
 
ST. CHRISTOPHER’S PANANIA JRLFC Inc. 

 
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 
Mini Junior International All Grades 

2004 1985 1992 1982 1982 1991 
2005 1987 2000 1984 1983 2002 
2006 1989 2002 1985 1985  

 1990 2005 1989 1989  
 1991 2006 1993 1990  

 
COMPETITIONS WON BY AGE / GRADE 

 
U7 / N Grade 1970, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1977 (Res), 1982, 1987, 1992, 2001, 2005,  

2008 (Div 2) 
U8 / M Grade 1967, 1972, 1976, 1985, 1986, 1988, 1989, 1993, 2006 
U9 / L Grade 1966, 1968, 1989, 1990, 1994, 1996 (Res) 
U10 / K Grade 1969, 1970, 1976, 1980 (Res), 1984, 1985, 1988, 1990, 1995, 1999 (Res), 

2000 (Res), 2003 (Res), 2008 
U11 / J Grade 1980 (Res), 1985, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1996 (Res), 2009 (Div 3) 
U12 / I Grade 1976, 1978, 1985, 1986, 1988, 1989, 1991, 1997 
U13 / H Grade 1972, 1973, 1980 (Res), 1986, 1989, 1990, 1998 
U14 / G Grade 1987 
U15 / F Grade 1988, 1991, 1994, 2000 
U16 / E Grade 2001 
U17 / D Grade 1985, 1990, 1991, 1995, 1998 
U18 2002 
C Grade 1978, 1983, 1991, 1993, 1996, 2000, 2005 
A Grade 2002, 2006, 2008 

 

PREMIERSHIPS WON BY YEAR 
 

1965 Nil 1988 M, K, I and F Grades 
1966 L Grade 1989 M, L, J, I and H Grades 
1967 M Grade 1990 L, K, H and D Grades 
1968 L Grade 1991 J, I, F, D and C Grades 
1969 K Grade 1992 N and J Grades 
1970 N and K Grades 1993 M and C Grades 
1971 N Grade 1994 U/9 and U/15  
1972 M and H Grades 1995 U/10 and U/17 
1973 N and H Grade 1996 U/9 (Res), U/11 (Res) and C Grade 
1974 Nil 1997 U/12  
1975 N Grade 1998 U/13 and U/17 
1976 M, K and I Grades 1999 U/10 (Res) 
1977 N Reserve  2000 U/10 (Res), U/15 and C Grade 
1978 I and C Grades 2001 U/7 and U/16 
1979 Nil 2002 U/18 and A Grade 
1980 K (Res), J (Res) and H (Res) 2003 U/10 (Res) 
1981 Nil 2004 Nil 
1982 N Grade 2005 U/7 and C Grade  
1983 C Grade 2006 U/8 and A Grade 
1984 K Grade 2007 Nil 
1985 M, K, J, I and D Grades 2008 U/7-2, U/10-1 and A Grade 
1986 M, I and H Grades 2009 U/11 Div 3 
1987 N and G Grades   

 
PREMIERS 2009 

 

U/ 11 Div 3 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE – 2009 

 

President: John Grealy 
Vice President: Scott Simpson  

Secretary: Trevor Warner 
Assistant Secretary: Craig Jordan 

Treasurer: Ken Slattery 
Marketing & Sponsorship: Jon D’Astoli 

Coaching Co-ordinator: Luke Riddell  
 

DELEGATES TO THE JUNIOR LEAGUE 2009 
 

             Trevor Warner and Craig Jordan 
 

ALTERNATE JUNIOR LEAGUE DELEGATES 2009 
 

John Grealy and Jon D’Astoli 
 

TEAM OFFICIALS: COACHES, MANAGERS & TRAINERS - 2009 
 
TEAM COACH MANAGER TRAINERS 

A Grade Steve Mayoh Hayley Knox Alan Wren, Dane Brennan 
A Reserve Mitchell Raimona Brian Mortimer  
U/19 Chris Keenan Rob Mack Marc Walsh, Brett Wilson 
U/16 Andrew Brown Ross Kendall Daniel Wagstaff, Adam McDonald 
U/14-1 Keith Rozairo Patricia Bolger Colin Lee, David Yasbek 
U/13-1 Mario Calamia Bernie Kennedy/Chris Byron Adam McDonald, Brock Askell 
U/12-1 Tim Reardon Paul Finch Michael Mulvihill, Tony Sader 
U/11-1 Grant Hanratty Ken Hanratty Michael Hanratty, Al Faanoi 
U11-3 Jason Mayoh Kirsten Wilson Dave Eisenhuth, Paul Gibbs 
U/10-1 David Harrington Paul Griffith Peter Mannering 
U/9-1 Luke Mayoh Paul Ellison Nathan Sellings 
U/8-1 Dave Wylie Melinda Kopp Geoffrey Laidler 
U/8-4 Steve Moloney Bronwyn Fuller David McDonald, David Raish 
U/7-1 Chris Vella Raelene Davidson Darren Miller 
U/7-2 Anthony Parsons Grant & Robyn Erskine  Michael Ross 
U/6-1 Justin Cassar Tim & Nerissa Bailey Dean Roebuck 
U/6-4 Dave Cosgrove Karen Moloney Simon Standaloft 

 
GROUND FIRST AID OFFICERS 2009 

 
Dave Harrington, Mick Ward, Dean Roebuck and Brett Wilson 

 
GEAR STEWARD 2009 

 
John Grealy 

 
CANTEEN MANAGER 2009 

 
Jane Grealy and Anne Simpson 
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PAST COMMITTEES 

 
Year President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer 
1965 Jack Madden - Ron Smith Jim O'Meara 
1966 Jack Madden - Ron Smith Jim O'Meara 
1967 Jim O'Meara - Ron Smith John Squires 
1968 Jim O'Meara - Ron Smith John Squires 
1969 Jack Madden - Ron Smith Alan McCabe 
1970 Jack Madden - Jim McGrath Ray Doyle 
1971 Ed Byron - Jim McGrath Greg Pearce 
1972 Reg McDonald - John Hudson John Hudson 
1973 Noelene Byron - Betty McDonald John Hudson 
1974 Dick O'Grady - Pat Fitzgerald Keith Divall 
1975 Dick O'Grady - Pat Fitzgerald Keith Divall 
1976 Frank Aaron - - John Woods 
1977 Pat Fitzgerald - John Woods Dick O'Grady 
1978 Neil Shields - John Woods - 
1979 Frank McGrath Doug Hyland John Woods Mick Stewart 
1980 Frank McGrath Pat Farrell John Woods Mick Stewart 
1981 Frank McGrath Pat Farrell John Woods Mick Stewart 
1982 Frank McGrath Neil McKenzie Jan Williams Mick Stewart 
1983 Frank McGrath Neil McKenzie John Coates Max Pavey 
1984 Peter Watson Peter Berg John Coates Max Pavey 
1985 Bruce Taylor Peter Berg John Coates Peter Watson 
1986 Bruce Taylor Peter Berg John Coates Mick Stewart 
1987 Bruce Taylor Peter Berg John Coates Alan French 
1988 Phil Newton Kevin Dredge John Coates Alan French 
1989 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin John Coates Alan French 
1990 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin John Coates Dennis McCroary 
1991 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin John Coates Dennis McCroary 
1992 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin John Coates Dennis McCroary 
1993 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin John Coates Dennis McCroary 
1994 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin Peter Waring John Burke 
1995 Ken Hanratty Allan Sherwin Peter Waring John Burke 
1996 Ken Hanratty Allan Sherwin Peter Waring John Burke 
1997 Ken Hanratty Allan Sherwin Peter Waring Terry Hickey 
1998 Ken Hanratty Allan Sherwin Peter Waring Terry Hickey 
1999 Ken Hanratty Peter Raper Peter Waring Terry Hickey 
2000 Ken Hanratty Peter Raper Dave Reynolds Terry Hickey 
2001 Ken Hanratty Peter Raper Dave Reynolds Terry Hickey 
2002 Peter Raper Alan Wren Dave Reynolds John Grealy 
2003 Peter Raper Alan Wren Dave Reynolds John Grealy 
2004 John Grealy Paul Colquhoun Peter Yasbek Ken Slattery 
2005 John Grealy Paul Colquhoun Peter Yasbek Ken Slattery 
2006 John Grealy Paul Colquhoun Peter Yasbek Ken Slattery 
2007 John Grealy Paul Colquhoun Trevor Warner Ken Slattery 
2008 John Grealy Paul Colquhoun Trevor Warner Ken Slattery 
2009 John Grealy Scott Simpson Trevor Warner Ken Slattery 
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President’s Report  
 
Another season gone, they definitely get quicker. They say history never repeats. but the wet 
weather we had this season had club veterans talking about 1989 when half the season was also 
lost to wash outs. Club veterans also like to point out to me that history only repeated on the 
weather as we won 5 premierships back in '89 and we had to settle for just one this year.  
  
But what a glorious one! The U11-3s coached by Jason 'Poppy' Mayoh (13 years as a player with 
the Club) and trained by Dave Eisenhuth (11 years) and Paul Gibbs (7 years) injected all of those 
31 years of playing experience into boys that never won a game in 2008 to become PREMIERS. 
And the best part was they never gave their supporters an ounce of worry in the grand final as 
they took control from the opening whistle and never stopped until the trophy was theirs. Great 
work and thanks also to Kirsten Wilson who managed both the boys and the coaching staff! 
  
Other sides also put in big efforts and were a little unlucky. The 11-1s made the grand final and 
were defending premiers. Unfortunately a forfeit in the last round and a win in the major semi 
(putting us straight into the big one) meant the grand final was only our second game in a month. 
This lack of game time definitely counted against us in those dying minutes. The 'A' grade were 
also defending premiers but bowed out in the final where things just did not click for them, 
mainly ball control. One side that deserves to march in the VB parade is the 12s. These boys 
'punched way above their weight' and were an absolute delight to watch as they ran the bigger 
teams around the park and 'off their legs'. Well done 12s, you prove that skills still count in our 
game. Our 7-2s also had a great season eventually going down in the final but not before the lead 
in that game changed 1000 times. Great work boys. Our 10s and 8-4s also made the semis and 
show our future remains bright. 
  
A special mention to the U16s. The nucleus of this side has been at the Club forever and they 
have battled through the hard years where every side would physically trample them. I am pleased 
to report those days are over, our boys 'didn't peak in high school', are now as big (nearly) and the 
skills we've put into these boys are coming through. We should have made the semis and did beat 
both grand final teams in our quest to make the semis. Well done 16s, you are a great example to 
the 12s, 13s and 14s who are now facing what you faced. Their advantage is they have you as 
proof there is light at the end of the tunnel. 
  
The Club broke new ground this year by putting a team (originally planned to be an U23s for 
Canterbury) in the A Reserve competition in Cronulla. This was a lot harder than we thought 
because we couldn't get the necessary help to run a senior side - but at the end of the day some 40 
boys got to play footy (the vast majority for just one game I might add!). Full marks to Mitch 
Raimona and Brian Mortimer who did their best to be coach, manager, recruitment officer, 
registrar, trainer, strapper, water boy, supporter etc etc to the squad.  We were also keen to get an 
U19s this year and started with a 'get together' BBQ in December 2008. Clearly 30 of the 40 or so 
that turned up for the BBQ don’t believe 'there is no such thing as a free lunch' because after all 
the steaks and beers were greedily devoured, only about 10 of the BBQers turned up to play. We 
did get a side, but it struggled from day one and fizzled out with 3 rounds to go. I find it 
incredulous there are so many young 'men' out there (we registered 29 players) who can commit 
to a team sport but then will do anything other than commit to the team by actually training, 
turning up to play, putting the team before social events etc etc. Thank you to the handful who 
did.      
  
And now for the thank yous.  To service 275 players we need many people to help. Thanks for the 
following jobs and the volunteers who do them: 
 

• All the coaches, managers and trainers  
• Coaching Co-ordinator - Luke Riddell  
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• Canteen – Jane Grealy, Anne Simpson, Kylie Grove and all the mums that helped  
• Ground first aiders – Dave Harrington, Mick Ward, Brett Wilson and Dean Roebuck  
• Newsletter and Yearbook – Margaret Yasbek  
• Website – Melinda Kopp  
• Player Stats – Jane Grealy  
• Photos and Honour boards – Ken Hanratty  
• Lights and ground opening – Dave Harrington, Scott Simpson, Ken Hanratty and Alan 

Wren  
• Golf Day - Scott Simpson 
• Annual Ball - Anne Simpson 
• Club house Licencee - Joe Calamia   
• Presentation Committee - Kirsten Wilson, Raelene Davidson, Karen Rehayem, Peter 

Finch and Craig Jordan  
• All our Sponsors but special mention to Panania Diggers, Revesby Hotel and NSW Tiling.    

 
 
Finally to the rest of the Committee, thank you for your help, hard work, commitment to the Club, 
advice and friendship. We lose our secretary Trevor Warner this year which leaves big shoes to 
fill. Trev's organisational skills, cool head and business acumen will be missed but he has left his 
job in good shape and the Club will continue. I look forward to season 2010! 
 
GO THE SAINTS 
 
John Grealy 
President 
 
 
Club President John Grealy with Joe Calamia 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT  
From the basement to premiers in one year. Who would have anticipated this? Congratulations to 
the Poppy, Kirsten, Eiso and Gibbsie in their success with the U/11 Div 3 team this year. For the 
boys it was a wonderful achievement that they surely deserved 
 
This year was severely disrupted by washouts with 5 Saturdays and 2 Sundays lost to the weather. 
When you combine this with a mid season rule change in the manner points for byes are allocated, 
a number of our teams were not given the opportunity to show their true potential and participate 
in the business end of the competition. I’m sure they will prevail in 2010. 
 
17 teams represented our club in 2009 with moderate success including a U/19’s team and A 
reserve grade. The A reserves participated in the Cronulla competition. In addition to the feats of 
the U/11-3s,  our U/11 Div 1 team finished runners up, the A grade, 12s and 7-2s were beaten 
finalists  with the 10s and  8-4s dipping out in the semi finals. Each of these teams will be back 
stronger then ever next year. Everyone associated with these teams deserves a pat on the back. 
 
In October members of the 13s and 14s spent a week in the outback and were hosted by Broken 
Hill. 
 
The off season will see new lighting installed at Bill Delauney. Saturday night games next season, 
something to look forward to. 
 
Off the field we enjoyed: 
 
The trivia night at the Diggers 
A great golf day and  
A fantastic dinner / dance 
 
These events and others were a highlight, none of which were possible without considerable help 
and support.   
 
To our sponsors, what can you say other than thanks. Special mention to the Revesby Pacific 
Hotel, Panania Diggers Club and NSW Tiling Services. With the effort of Joe Calamia we 
obtained a liquor licence, Joe being the licensee.  
 
Volunteers make our club – Thank you to our coaches, managers, trainers, canteen and barbeque 
workers. 
 
To our hard working committee, well done. We sometimes have not been the most popular but 
knowing that we all have given 100% is enough for me. So, John Grealy, Scott Simpson, Jon 
D’Astoli, Ken Slattery, Craig Jordan and Luke Riddell thanks for making my role easier.  
 
In addition I would like to personally thank the following people. 
 

• Jane Grealy – Canteen and Statistics 
• Dave Harrington, Mike Ward, Dean Roebuck and Brett Wilson – First aid 
• Anne Simpson – Canteen and Dinner Dance 
• Margaret Yasbek – Newsletter and Yearbook 
• Scott Simpson – Golf  Day 
• Craig Jordon and Ken Slattery  – VP duties 
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Finally, and with a little sadness I regret this will be my last report as Secretary. It’s time to step 
aside and make way for younger members with more energy and fresh ideas.  
 
Others need to step up, take the challenge and become committee members.  
 
I’m sure the club will enjoy even greater success in the years to come. 
 
Trevor Warner 
Secretary 
 

We had a ball. 
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St Christopher’s Panania JRLFC – Sponsors 2009 

 
Thank you to all the wonderful sponsors who have supported us. 

We hope to see you all again in 2010. 
 

                        
         178 The River Road,                               New South Wales 
              Revesby                                             Tiling Services Pty Ltd 
                 9774 5344                                              9792 7430 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

28 Childs Street Panania  
Ph: 9774 1288 

www.pananiadiggers.com.au 
  

 
Meat Baron 

Revesby Dental Centre 

Peter Wagstaff and Sons Smash Repairs 

Michael Michaels 

MRM Logistics 

H2 envirO 

Peter Finch Carpet Laying and Repairs 

Marcs for Men Hairdressing 

Banana George Fruit Barn 
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PLAYER ACHIEVEMENTS 

 
BULLDOGS JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE PLAYERS 2009 

 
SG Ball: Joel Dodds  

 

Harold Matthews: Wilson Faanoi, Josh Rainbow  
 

         BULLDOGS JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT SQUADS 2009 
 

U13 Development: Alex Mellor, Jaydn McGregor, Rhys Davies 
 

Harold Mathews Development: Dwayne Brown 
 

SG Ball Development: Wilson Faanoi, Josh Rainbow, Taylor Brown 
 

BULLDOGS BEST and FAIREST PLAYER (INTERNATIONAL) 
 

13 YEARS TO 16 GRADE 2009 
 

Jaydn McGregor (U/13-1) 
 

TEN YEAR PLAYERS – 2009 
 

Luke Mayoh, Grant Mason, Jonathon Horwood, Thomas Grealy 
 
 

YEAR 2008 AWARDS 
 

INTERNATIONAL PLAYER OF THE YEAR  
David Eisenhuth 

 
MOD PLAYER OF THE YEAR  

Jaydn McGregor 
 

MINI PLAYER OF THE YEAR  
Lachlan Jordan 

 
PRESIDENT’S TROPHY  

Nathan Sellings 
 

PAUL BURKE TROPHY  
Not presented 

 
ROGER STONE TROPHY  

Not presented 
 

TODD COOPER TROPHY  
Mitchell Wilson 

 
BILL BERKLEY TROPHY  

Fatu Togagae 
 

ANTHONY BERG TROPHY  
Aidan Davidson 
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PAST PLAYER AWARD RECIPIENTS 

 
 

MINI, MOD and INTERNATIONAL PLAYERS 
 
 

Year Mini Player Mod Player International Player 
1983 Brett Williams Jason Berg Mark Johnsen 
1984 Peter Coates Stephen Newton Graham McPherson 
1985 Corey Hughes Glen Hughes Clint Robinson 
1986 Brent Sherwin Brett Clements Andrew Devlin 
1987 Brent Sherwin Peter Burke Andrew Devlin 
1988 Peter Long Andrew French Scott McGrath 
1989 Glenn Hall Shane Garvey Marco De Angelis 
1990 Mark Riddell Stephen Deehan Jamie Graham 
1991 Mitchell Hall Peter Cohen Brett Clements 
1992 Robert Cameron Andrew Boukaram Stephen Newton 
1993 Mark Taylor Anthony Charet Scott Murphy 
1994 Ben Robinson Charife Chahine Brett Lee 
1995 Jason Ranieri Ian Kirk Wayne Hanratty 
1996 Andrew Phelps Adam Turk Adam McDonald 
1997 Bill Mason Cameron Phelps Todd Cooper 
1998 Ben Aggar Curtis Finn Keegan Hayden 
1999 Adam Bryce Sam Reynolds Kieran Deas 
2000 Jonathon Calamia Shannon Borg Eddie Fui Fui 
2001 George Sava Hisham Krayem Shane Riddell 
2002 Thomas Grealy Justin Pascoe Gavin Raper 
2003 Tim Ward Tom Wilson Mitch McBride 
2004 Justin Gugich Ryan Murray Mitchell Hall 
2005 Devante Faanoi Mark Harb Michael Atme 
2006 Devante Faanoi Jaydn McGregor Andrew Mortimer 
2007 Rhys Harrington Liam Mulvihill Aaron Miranda 
2008 Aidan Davidson Jaydn McGregor David Eisenhuth 
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PAST RECIPIENTS OF PERPETUAL PLAYER AWARDS 

 
PRESIDENT’S TROPHY 

 
Year Player 
2002 John Devane 
2003 Luke Carroll 
2004 Todd Stanford 
2005 Dean Woodbridge 
2006 Dane Elliott 
2007 Sean McGuiness 
2008 Nathan Sellings 

 
 

SECRETARY’S TROPHY 
 

Year Player 
2006 Michael Hanratty 

 
 

PAUL BURKE TROPHY  
 

Year Player Year Player 
1999 Craig Guthrie 2004 Dane Brennan 
2000 Luke Notley 2005 Nathan Pettit 
2001 Junior Puroko 2006 Justin Hall 
2002 Shaun McGuiness 2007 Jason Mayoh 
2003 Dave Eisenhuth 2008 Not Presented 

 
 

ROGER STONE TROPHY  
 

Year Player Year Player 
1997 Justin Hall 2003 Dane Ayling 
1998 Keegan Hayden 2004 Troy Cohen 
1999 Andrew Mortimer 2005 Michael Langtry 
2000 Ben Barrett 2006 Justin McGuire 
2001 Mark Taylor 2007 Luke Lembryk 
2002 Adam Roy 2008 Not Presented 

 
 

TODD COOPER TROPHY  
 

Year Player Year Player 
1999 Simon Lovisa 2004 Anthony Khoury 
2000 Chris Borg 2005 Chris Slattery 
2001 John Stambouli 2006 Liam Mulvihill 
2002 Andrew Riley 2007 Thomas Lambropoulos 
2003 Luke Collins 2008 Mitchell Wilson 
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PAST RECIPIENTS OF PERPETUAL PLAYER AWARDS (cont.) 

 
BILL BERKLEY TROPHY  

 
Year Player Year Player 
1997 Simon Lovisa 2003 Nathan Morris 
1998 Matt O’Shea 2004 Trevor Faanoi 
1999 Brendon Small 2005 Jeremy Fuller 
2000 Jonathon Horwood 2006 Kevin Weeks 
2001 Tom Wilson 2007 Alexander Masima 
2002 Brett Denford 2008 Fatu Togagae 

 
ANTHONY BERG TROPHY  

 
Year Player Year Player Year Player 
1988 Tim Roarty 1995 Not presented 2002 Tristan Boyd 
1989 Sean Donovan 1996 Tynan Cook 2003 Steele Brown 
1990 Ben Robinson 1997 Sam Byron 2004 Kyle Lloyd 
1991 Matt Calderon 1998 Hayden Sankey 2005 Kyle Churchill 
1992 Tim Mortimer 1999 Joel Smith 2006 Bodie Bradford 
1993 Dane Corbin 2000 Kerry Mason 2007 Lachlan Jordan 
1994 Gavin Raper 2001 Themi Drosinos 2008 Aidan Davidson 

 
 
 
 

FIRST GRADE PLAYERS 
 

Gerard Raper Bulldogs (1976) Corey Hughes Bulldogs (1998) 
Peter Raper Newtown (1977) Ben Roarty Melbourne (1998) 
Garry Boyd Newtown (1978) Brent Sherwin Bulldogs (1999) 
Greg Sankey Bulldogs (1981) Justin Holbrook Newcastle (2000) 
Clint Robinson Balmain (1988) Mark Riddell St. George/Ill (2001) 
Craig Weston Gold Coast (1992) Glenn Hall Bulldogs (2002) 
Glen Hughes Bulldogs (1992) Cameron Phelps Bulldogs (2005) 
Steven Hughes Bulldogs (1993) Jarrad Hickey Bulldogs (2006) 
Brett Clements Bulldogs (1996)   

 
 
 
 

LIFE MEMBERS 
 

Ron Smith (1969) John Coates (1993) Michael Benjamin (2001) 
Jim O'Meara (1970) Phil Newton (1994) Terry Hickey (2001) 
Jack Madden (1970)  Paul Edghill (1995) Ken Hanratty (2002) 
Frank McGrath (1983) Allan Sherwin (1997) Chris Stokes (2003) 
Bill Berkeley  (1984) Peter Waring  (1999) Peter Raper (2006) 
John Woods (1991) Mick Hall (2000) Adam McDonald (2008) 
Neil McKenzie (1991) Bill Kennedy (2000)  
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LIFE MEMBER ACHEIVEMENTS 

 
Adam McDonald 

 
List of achievements for which Life Membership of the St. Christopher’s Junior Rugby League 
Football Club was granted. 
 
 
1985:  First played in N Grade (Under 7s).  
1986:  Played M Grade (Under 8s) - Premiers  
1987:  Played L Grade (Under 9s).  
1988:  Played K Grade (Under 10s) - Premiers.  
1989:  Played J Grade (Under 11s) - Premiers.  
1990:  Played I Grade (Under 12s).  
1991:  Played H Grade (Under 13s).  
1992:  Played G Grade (Under 14s).  
1993:  Played F Grade (Under 15s) and ‘Harold Matthews’ for Canterbury.  
1994:  Played U/16s, coached the U/6s and became a Ten Year Player.  
1995:  Played U/17s (Premiers) and coached the U/6s.  
1996:  Played C Grade (Premiers), coached the U/7s and awarded the ‘International Player of 
 the Year’.  
1997:  Played C Grade and ‘Jersey Flegg’ for Canterbury and coached the U/8s.  
1998:  Coached U/9s 
1999:  Played ‘A Grade’, coached the U/6s and trained the U/11s.  
2000:  Coached U/7s, trained the U/12s and U/16s.  
2001:  Coached U/6s and trained the U/14s.  
2002:  Coached U/7s.  
2003:  Coached U/9s and took over as Gear Steward.  
2004:  Coached U/10s and had a second year as Gear Steward which year achieved “Twenty 
 Years” of continual service with our Club.  
2005:  Coached U/9s.  
2006:  Coached U/10s and trained the U/6s.  
2007:  Coached U/11s and trained the U/6s.  
2008:  Coached U/12s and trained the U/7s.  
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TEN YEAR PLAYERS 

 

Allan Murray Devlin Simon Mason Steve Taylor James 
Barakat Andrew Devlin Stephen Mayoh Jason Taylor Mark 
Barakat Ben Divall Stephen Mayoh Luke Tucker Corey 
Barakat Nathan Dwyer John Mayoh Nathan Wagstaff Matthew 
Benjamin Dean Easton Christopher McCroary Brett Walsh James 
Benjamin Matthew Edghill Matthew McDonald Adam Waring Martin 
Benjamin Stephen Eisenhuth David McGrath Scott Weaver Adam 
Berkley Danny Farrell Terrence Michaels Thomas Weaver Stephen 
Berkley Jamie Fitzgerald David Mortimer Andrew Wiegold Aaron 
Berkley William (Jnr) Fitzgerald Graeme Nash Anthony Williams Brett 
Berkley John Fitzgerald Ken Newton Stephen Wilson Nathan 
Berkley Liam (20 Yrs) Fitzgerald Peter Notley Luke Wood Adam 
Berkley Martin Formica Scott O’Donovan Sean Wood Luke 
Bird Mathew Gavey Shane O’Grady Greg Woods Adam 
Boukaram Andrew Graham Jamie O’Shea Matthew Yasbek David 
Boyd Garry Grealy John Oxley Colin  

Bryce Jack Grealy Thomas Oxley Ross  

Brennan Dane Hall Glenn Parslow Declan  

Brennan Garth Hall Justin Phelps Andrew  

Brown Andrew Hall Mitchell Phelps Cameron  

Brown Geoff Hall Nicholas Potts Andrew  

Brown Graham Hambly Andrew Ranieri Jason  

Brown Taylor Hanratty Grant Raper Brent  

Burke Paul Hanratty Michael Raper Gavin  

Burke Peter Hanratty Wayne Raper Gerard  

Byron Anthony Hayward Jason Raper Peter  

Byron Christopher Hickey Adam Reynolds Lee  

Byron David Hickey Ben Reynolds Sam  

Calamia Jonathon Hickey Jarrad Riddell Luke  

Carroll Luke Hickey Patrick Riddell Shane  

Chahine Chehabe Hickey Stephen Roarty Ben  

Chamberlain Adam Horwood Jonathon Salmon Mark  

Clements Michael Hughes Corey Sherwin Brent  

Coates Peter Hughes Glen Sherwin Craig  

Colquhoun Trent Hughes Paul Sherwin Greg  

Cooper Todd Hughes Steven Simpson Jarrod  

Coorey James Jones Bradley Simpson Joshua  

Coughtrey Mark Jones Gavin Smith Brad  

Coughtrey Steve Keighran Glen Smith David  

Davidson Liam Kennedy Joshua Smith Peter   

Davis Jason Kennedy Mark Steward Matthew  

Deehan Brendan Khoury Chris Stone Daniel  

Deehan Stephen King Kieran Stone Matthew  

Devlin Andrew Kirk Ian Tatham Kurt  

Devlin Matthew Lown Stephen Taylor Brett  

Devlin Sean Mason Grant Taylor Craig  
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UNDER 6 DIVISION 4  

 

  
Back Row: Simon Standaloft (Trainer), Karen Moloney (Manager); Dave Cosgrove (Coach) 
Middle Row: Steven Coble, Ryan Jeffree, Luke Moloney 
Front Row: Christian Calamia, Bailey Standaloft, Michael Forrester, Braith Cosgrove, Jesse 
Sleiman, Owen Millar, Blake Muscat 

 
MANAGER’S REPORT 
 
Our boys had a fantastic season for a team of first timers and mostly 4 year olds.  The boys started 
off with a convincing game against Moorebank only losing by 1 try and managed to hold their 
own against most teams in the competition finally getting their first win mid-way through the 
season.   
 
None of this would have been possible without the hard work by coach Dave Cosgrove and 
trainer Simon Standaloft.  It was these guys’ love of the kids and the game that pulled the team 
together and got them going.  Keeping the attention span of pre-schoolers for more than 5 minutes 
is tough at the best of times and you guys did it week after week at training and the games.  The 
boys think you are the best and from all reports will be back next year for more, thank you. 
 
The parents were fantastic all year, particularly on those cold mornings for field setup, thank you 
for your support throughout the year, the club and games can’t run without you. 
 
On a final note, the most important point for the team is that the boys ended the season with some 
great new mates who love footy and can’t wait to get back into it next year. 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Michael Forrester: Michael found the try line early on in the season and continued to play with 
great consistency right through the season, good luck in the 7s next year Michael, you will do 
well.   
 
Bailey Standaloft: Took a few games to warm up but once he worked out the basics, there was 
no stopping him and he ended the season our top try scorer.   
 
Ryan Jeffree: Was another player who showed a good understanding for the game and tackled as 
well as he scored.   
 
Christian Calamia: Was the most improved player of the season from being very shy in the early 
games to tackling the biggest players on opposing teams and bringing them down single-
handedly, finally ending the season with a try on the gala day.   
 
Jesse Sleiman: Started the season strong showing that he knew exactly where the try line was 
once he got the ball.   
 
Luke Moloney: Was another strong starter who showed a good spirit for the game with an early 
try and good runs through the season.   
 
Braith Cosgrove: Improved throughout the season and became a good team player showing just 
how much he had learnt in the final games of the season.   
 
Steven Coble: Was another player who improved as the season went on and had a fantastic last 
game.   
 
Blake Muscat: Also had some great games at the end of the season and showed how tough he 
was against some of the bigger kids on opposing teams.   
 
Owen Millar: Had a great season and was another of our more consistent players showing great 
promise at the end of the season 
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UNDER 6 DIVISION 1  

 

  
Back Row: Justin Cassar (Coach), Nerissa Bailey (Manager), Dean Roebuck (Trainer)  
Middle Row: Ibrahim Chahine, Joe Faanoi, Ethan Burke 
Front Row: Vincent Cassar, William Roebuck, Trent Bailey, Mahmoud Dib, Jack Wijesekara, 
Alexander Walker 
Absent: Klayton Kilpatrick 

 
 

COACH’S REPORT 
 
This season was the first for some of the boys, and it was great to see them working together 
learning skills, having fun, becoming team mates and establishing new friendships.  
 
All the boys showed great ability and improved as the year went on. Unfortunately due to the 
weather and season being cut short, the season ended suddenly.  
 
Big thanks to our manager Nerissa Bailey for all the organization throughout the season. Thanks 
to Dean Roebuck for being the team trainer and first aid officer.  
 
Thanks to all the parents for bringing the kids to training and supporting the team. Lastly, thanks 
to all the players, I hope you had lots of fun and continue your journey in this great sport.  
 
 
PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Trent Bailey: Trent was our most consistent player with his big try saving tackles and his great 
side stepping ability. 
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Ethan Burke: Ethan was on fire with his lightning speed runs, scoring tries the length of the 
field. A very talented player with a big future ahead. 
 
Vincent Cassar: This was Vincent’s first season playing football, showing a great ability to 
tackle and be a team player.  
 
Ibrahim Chahine: Ibi had a great year, with his big line breaks and crunching tackles. 
 
Joe Faanoi: Big Joe was the most feared player on the field, carrying half the opponents with him 
to the try line to score. 
 
Klayton Kilpatrick: Klayton had an outstanding year with his solid runs and fantastic tackling. 
Congratulations to the number 1 try scorer for the season.  
 
William Roebuck: William filled the dummy half position this season. He consistently 
demonstrated great ball skills and hard running.  
 
Jack Wijesekera: Smiling Jack really enjoyed the season, participating in the game and being 
involved in every game play. He showed a great ability to tackle and held onto the ball well.  
 
Alexander Walker: Alex showed his passion whilst running and tackling with every play of the 
game. He showed that he can be a real team player.  
 
Mahmoud Dib: A late starter this year, blended in with the team well. He has a great ability to 
hold the ball and run fast. 
 

 
 

River Road is our play ground 
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UNDER 7 DIVISION 2: SEMI-FINALISTS 2009 

 

 
Back Row: Anthony Parsons (Coach), Grant Erskine (Manager), Michael Ross (Trainer)   
Middle Row: Jarrod Parson, Joshua Silk, Jacob Young 
Front Row: Dylan Hema, Benjamin Ross, Harrison D’Ombrain, Meihana Nelson, Leon Dib, 
Brodie Erskine 

 
COACH’S REPORT 
 
In my first year as coach I can say I had a ball.  It has been a pleasure to be associated with this 
group of boys, their parents and the Club.  With little expectation other than to have fun, the 
boys listened, learned and played hard.   
 
From the first game the boys got on the field and played as a team.  As time went on, they 
refined their skills and it showed with a finals berth.  
 
First of all, I would like to thank Michael, our Trainer, for all his assistance given to me and his 
organization skills.  Without him, I would not have succeeded in my role.  I also thank Grant and 
Robyn for their roles as Managers, and Scott for his help at training and on game days.  And a big 
thank you to all the parents and family members for their contributions from bringing the guys to 
training to sideline duties.  We had a great year and I look forward to going one better next year. 
 
 
TRAINER’S REPORT 
 
This season we had 6 boys returning from last season and Harrison playing his first year of footy.  
Meihana and Dylan joined the team after the trials and I hope they enjoyed their first season with 
the Club.   
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A big thanks to Anthony, who took on the challenge of Coach this year and did a fantastic job of 
getting the boys ready to play great footy right from the first game and to always focus on 
enjoying themselves.   
 
The many washouts were disappointing but I think this led to the boys making the most of the 
times when they did get to play.  The boys had many great performances and wins taking them to 
a 3rd place finish and their first experience of semi-final footy.  It was great to be there to see the 
boys play and develop as a team.   
 
 
PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Benjamin Ross: What a great year.  With the defined role of first receiver, Ben took the role to 
heart.  The team knew where they had to be if they were to receive the ball.  His ball skills 
improved remarkably this year.  And like last year, the confidence came towards the end of 
season and running Ben emerged, and Ben sure can run, rewarded with his first try.  Well done! 
 
Brodie Erskine: A great runner.  I feel for Brodie this year with his season cut short due to 
illness.  He is a speedster of the team and we missed him when he was gone.  But he was back for 
the end of season finals and he played awesome.  Great improvement this year with his tackling. 
Watch out for him next year! 
 
Dylan Hema: What an awesome all round player. Jarryd Hayne has nothing on this guy.  Our 
work horse and best and fairest player this season.  Dylan graced the field this year and played 
like no effort was exerted.  He has an amazing natural talent and is a real good kid.  Sensational! 
 
Harrison D’Ombrain: The rookie.  Well what a great year this guy had.  From a reserved player 
to a dynamic tackler and elusive runner by end of the season.  He always tried to back up the 
runners and was rewarded with his first try.  Great improvement. Great first season! 
 
Jacob Young: I loved seeing Jacob’s improvement.  He has great spirit and a keenness to get in 
the action of the game and at training.  He showed dedication all season.  Great runs, fantastic 
tackles, tackle assists and a goal this season. Well done mate! 
 
Jarrod Parsons: Impressive.  As one of the bigger boys in the team, he is a power house.  When 
he has the ball his legs don't stop. His calling this year was his "leadership" on the field.  He made 
sure who needed to run was running and that the defence was organised.  A great tackler, top try 
scorer and leading goal kicker.  Awesome! 
 
Joshua Silk: Josh was undoubtedly our most improved player this year.  Josh started the season a 
bit reserved, but quickly established his size and ability as an asset.  He enjoyed his defined role 
as a workhorse.  Had many line breaking runs with the ball and great defensive tackles.  A leading 
try scorer and an accurate kicker. Sensational! 
 
Leon Dib: A little work horse.  With the role of dummy half, Leon ran the field.  He relished in 
the position and enjoyed the scoot on last tackle.  An awesome tackler, this guy put his body on 
the line. Several times we had to patch him up after throwing himself into a tackle to stop a try. 
Top stuff! 
 
Meihana Nelson: A speedster and another awesome all rounder.  This guy is "cheeky".  When he 
runs, he slips, he slides, he bends, all at speed.  He was like Houdini when he had the ball, the 
opposition where just left grasping.  To top it off, he knows how to tackle. Great season! 
 
Klayton Kilpatrick: A big thank you to Klayton this year.  Klayton played up from the 6-1s 
when some of our players were out towards the end of the season and helped us in the finals.  A 
dependable player, great runner, chaser and tackler.  Fitted in well with the team and shows 
great passion for the game. Top stuff! 
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UNDER 7 DIVISION 1  

 

 
Back Row: Darren Miller (Trainer), Chris Vella (Coach), Raelene Daidson Manager) 
Middle Row: Lachlan McAlpine, Aidan Davidson, Reily Dundas, Mark Kitiona 
Front Row: Nathan Dore, Riley Jennings, Callum Vella, Nathan Bishara, Jon Pengue,  
Zac Standaloft 

 
COACH’S REPORT 

 
After struggling for numbers at the beginning of the season we managed to get two under seven 
teams and most of my boys from last year got to stay together which was great to see. We also 
had a few new faces to our team but all were anxious to start playing footy which was also great 
to see. 
 
We started off great winning all our trial matches giving all the boys some great opportunity to 
score a few tries and get involved in some great footy giving them some valuable experience that 
was needed for the tough season ahead. 
 
Throughout the year we had some great games in which we were very competitive but just 
missing out on a few extra points to get a win. Every game the boys went out and played with 
great determination and towards the end of the season they were playing some great footy. 
 
My standout game of the season was against Bankstown Bulls at Gartmore. This game had 
everything, head high tackles, penalties, and big try saving tackles and injuries with Aidan being 
carried off the field only to run back on three minutes later not to miss out on anything. The game 
was so close and came down to a goal kick that hit a very bent upright and was unsuccessful and 
unfortunately we lost 18-16. 
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Although we may have lost most of our games this season all the boys in the team made a 
fantastic effort every week. They all trained hard and put all that we did at training into practice 
on the field and each week I could see their improvement and most of all their excitement to be 
playing footy. 

 
A special mention to Zac Standaloft who missed most of the season due to breaking his leg at 
training and was missed at training and games. Zac managed to get back for the last couple of 
games and showed us all that he is still keen for footy, well done Zac. 
 
Special thanks to Raelene Davidson, our team manager for all her efforts during the year, I don’t 
know how she does it all but we appreciate it. Also thanks to our new trainer Darren Miller who 
probably enjoys training and playing footy with the kids more than they do. Thanks to all the 
parents for your efforts in canteen, BBQ duties, linesman, timekeepers and sideline supporters. 
 
It was again a great pleasure to coach these boys and see them further mature as kids and also 
footy players. Congratulations to all the boys for completing another great season of rugby league 
and I hope to see you all back next season. 
 
PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Aidan Davidson: Another great season for Aiden. He loves to just get in there and get stuck into 
it. Aiden always puts in 100%. I put a lot of extra pressure on Aidan this year for some leadership 
and as usual he deliverered. Great season. 
 
Nathan Bishara: Nathan is a kid that I think is addicted to footy. He just loves it. Nathan is a 
great little player who loves to run with the ball always pushing hard to get another try. He plays 
the game with real determination and a winning attitude. Great effort 
 
Nathan Dore: This was Nathans first season with St Christopher’s after defecting from Colts. 
Nathan is probably the happiest kid I have met. He has a great personality and loves his footy. 
Nathan would do anything that’s asked and for a little bloke he loved to tackle hard. Even if he 
got belted he just gets up smiling ready to do it again. Well done Nathan. 
 
Reily Dundas: Reilly is still playing some great footy this season, although a little bit quieter than 
last year he still makes some huge tackles when it counts, had some fantastic hit-ups and is always 
dedicated to the team. Riley is great to watch when he has the ball in his hands pushing to the line. 
Great season Riley. 
 
Riley Jennings: Riley came midway through the season and got stuck straight in, his first training 
session he was making some great tackles. Riley really enjoys his footy and made some good 
contributions to our team this year. Well done. 
 
Lachlan McAlpine: Another kid who is just a pleasure to coach. Lachlan is just happy to be 
playing footy. He had a great season this year with some great tries and some big tackles. Finally 
started running in from the sideline instead of over it. Lachlan really played well this year and will 
be one to watch for next season. Top season Lachlan.  
 
Mark Kitiona: We Nicknamed him Justin Hodges. Mark just oozes natural ability for sport. A 
fantastic ball runner and has a pretty handy kick as well at least you can get something from 
soccer. Mark had a great season scoring most of our tries and also converting every goal he 
attempted a pleasure to watch and coach. Great effort Mark. 
 
Jon Pengue: Jon always plays hard and done so again this year. He had a lot of pressure at first 
receiver with the implementation of positional play and felt it a bit in our first few games but 
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showed some good leadership and organisation skills and got the ball to where it had to go. Jon is 
also one of best tacklers. He always put in where he can. Good effort Jon. 
 
Zac Standaloft: Unfortunately Zac missed most of the season with a broken leg which I thought 
may damage his confidence a little, however zac came back for the last few games and fitted 
straight in making some great runs and got within inches of scoring a great try. Zac is great kid 
who loves his footy and I’m sure will be back next season. Well done Zac. 
 
Callum Vella: Callum came ahead in leaps and bounds this year, got involved in some great 
tackles, scored some great tries from dummy half and made some crucial offloads to get the boys 
over the line. Callum looks more confident with his footy now and is enthusiastic to get out there 
and rip in. Great season Callum. 
 

 
 

“That was fun”. 
Nathan Dore & Riley Jennings 
finish with a smile. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The JD McCulloch 
swerve in action. 
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UNDER 8 DIVISION 4: SEMI-FINALISTS 2009 

 

 
Back Row: Bronwyn Fuller (Manager), Steve Moloney (Coach), David Raish (Trainer) 
Middle Row: Jordan Tofilou, Jordan Raish, JD McCulloch, William Macdonald 
Front Row: Nicholas Fail, Callum Whyte, Ben Moloney, Daniel Cutrupi, Josh Fuller, Jacjson 
Purtell, Luke Moloney (Ball Boy) 
Absent: David Macdonald (Trainer) 

 
TEAM REPORT 
 
Congratulations to the under 8-4s on a great season, reaching the semi-finals on the back of 
consistent football all year.  
 
Most of the boys hadn't tasted the feeling of winning games in the past and really became 
confident in themselves once it started happening. All the boys showed improvement during the 
season and should be very proud of themselves.  
 
A big thankyou must go to trainers David Macdonald and David Raish who definitely made 
training the boys so much easier and whose input benefitted the whole team.  
 
Also a big thankyou to the other parents who stepped in when necessary. I would also like to give 
a special thank you to our manager Bronwyn Fuller, for her help and advice in getting me through 
my first year as coach in this club.  
 
Last but not last least, I have to give a big thankyou to all the parents of the boys for all your 
encouragement towards the boys and myself which made my job a pleasure and if there was an 
award for the most social, outgoing parents you guys would have to be in the running for the 
prize.           
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PLAYER PROFILES  
 
JD McCullock: Captained the side, was an inspiration and a scoring machine who could find the 
try line even against the best opposition, and to his credit became a very good defender as well 
either in the front line or as a cover defender.  
 
William Macdonald: Was another who found the try line often with his very determined running 
and I'm expecting big things from him next year.  
 
Nicholas Fail: Was probably our find of the year and showed tenacious ability in attack and 
defense as the year progressed.  
 
Josh Fuller: He slotted very comfortably into dummy half this year, made it his position with 
good service to our first receiver and scurrying runs on the last tackle to chalk up plenty of tries, 
and was courageous in defence against boys a lot bigger than himself.  
 
Callum Whyte: Another of our smaller kids, also had a good year  and was given a specific role 
to play after we noticed he was always first up to tackle the opposition, putting lots of pressure on 
their ball players which led to him becoming our defensive leader. Callum also played well above 
his weight in attack.  
 
Daniel Cutrupi: Became our axe in defence, chopping down the biggest players in the opposition 
that others could not with very good technique and also scored his fair share of tries with good 
speed and flare in attack. 
 
Jordan Raish: Was solid all year and became a very good block busting hard runner as the year 
went on and his tackling technique also improved which will help him to become a better player 
next year.  
 
Jordan Tofilou: Was another who made much improvement as the year went on. His try towards 
the end of the season came from hard running and his tackling is getting much better.  
 
Ben Moloney: Enjoyed most of the season playing at first receiver and showed good organising 
skills in a team  with some very  motivated attackers.  
 
Jackson Purtell: Played consistently all year and showed he is a good team player who will 
continue to improve.  
 
Eddie Coble: Who is also one of our smaller players tried hard to get involved in attack and 
improved his tackling and will be a better player next year with this season under his belt.  
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UNDER 8 DIVISION 1  

 

 
Standing: Geoff Laidler, Noah Iverach, Isaac Masima, Dave Wylie (Coach), Jack Titmuss, 
Nathan Kopp, Melinda Kopp (Manager) 
Seated: Ahmed Kheir, Cameron Riley, Blake Wylie, Lachlan Jordan, Christian Laidler,  
Ryan Donovan 
Absent: Josh Walker 
 
TRAINER’S REPORT: 
 
It was a baptism of fire for our 8-1s this year. After winning the Grand Final last year they were 
promoted to grade. They were a relatively small team but what they lacked in size they made up 
for in courage.  
 
The boys scored plenty of points but unfortunately they missed far too many tackles and conceded 
too many points to be competitive with the top teams.  
 
The rain also played havoc with our season. Unfortunately the rain came on our byes or when we 
could have picked up valuable points against the weaker teams in the competition.  
 
I would like to thank Dave for the time and effort he put into coaching the boys. They really 
appreciated the valuable words of encouragement at training and on the game days.  
 
Also, thanks to Melinda for her excellent organisational skills in the role as manager. Last of all, 
we would like to thanks the parents for their fantastic support and friendship throughout the 
season.  
 
Hope to see you all next year. 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Lachlan Jordan: The quickest player in our team who scored plenty of tries with his darting 
runs. A great little tackler with a big heart. 
 
Cameron Riley: Always willing to take it up and was a very strong defender. Cameron scored 
plenty of tries with his elusive running. 
 
Noah Iverach: A new member to our team this year and a very valuable member of the squad. 
The strongest tackler and runner in the side who scored some spectacular tries during the 
season.We hope to see you next year Noah. 
 
Jack Titmuss: Made some beautiful tackles during the season and scored a memorable try in the 
last game from the tap off. Jack also kicked some nice goals during the season. 
 
Christian Laidler: Always willing to tackle the big boys front on. Threw himself around the field 
like a rag doll. A tough little competitor. 
 
Ahmed Kheir: His first year with the team. A great little dummy half who gave quick ball to the 
first receiver and made some lovely little runs on the last tackle. 
 
Ryan Donovan: A very strong defender who made some fantastic try saving tackles throughout 
the season. He was always very busy as second receiver and made some great breaks up the 
middle. 
 
Blake Wiley: Continued to improve throughout the season. Always willing to take the ball up the 
middle and was fearless when tackling the bigger players in the opposition teams. 
 
Nathan Kopp: A very strong runner of the ball and scored some wonderful tries throughout the 
season. He also worked well with Noah in stopping the opposition making yards up the middle. 
 
Isaac Masima: Once again Isaac showed us what a strong determined runner he was and he 
scored some really nice tries during the season. Isaac's kicking was always accurate and gained us 
valuable extra points. 
 
Josh Walker: Joined the team mid season but unfortunately due to rain, byes and holidays never 
played much footy. We look forward to next season.  
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UNDER 9 DIVISION 1 

 

 
Standing: Nathan Sellings (Trainer), Ryan McGregor, Joel Williams, Luke Mayoh (Coach), 
Aaron Karnold, Brad Kilpatrick, Paul Ellison (Manager), Stuart Higham 
Seated: Shaun Bailey, Michael Fahd, Jayden Gouganovski, Bodie Bradford, Peter Rehayem, 
Jaidin Obeid, Cooper Ellison, Angelo Gauci 
Absent: Usaia Lovadua, Jayden Khoury 

 
COACH’S REPORT 
 
From the word go the boys knew they had a challenge ahead of them this year. Two sides 
merging into one and a lot bigger field to play on, but at no stage did I see them back down or tun 
away from the tasks that lay ahead. 
 
We started off well with both sides coming together as one. Not only on the field but off.  By the 
half way point we were sitting in third spot but thanks to a lot of bad weather we couldn’t string 
games together and consistency was difficult. The boys did their best and showed a lot of heart 
never giving in.  
 
I would like to thank Paul Ellison for managing the side and always keeping everyone informed. 
Nathan Sellings “Sello” for training the boys and taking the time to help develop skills that he 
himself has learnt through years of footy. The parents for showing up week in and out and putting 
up with my yelling and carrying on. To all people that filled in as trainers when Sello was not 
there and everyone who ran the line, time kept and cooked on the BBQ. 
 
As this is sadly my last year with the boys I wish them all the success and happiness in and out of 
football. I have enjoyed being with you for the last few years and each one of you have helped me 
become the coach I am today and I thank you all for that. To all the parents thanks for supporting 
myself and Sello and I hope you all stay with the Club for years to come.  Take care and I’ll see 
you on the field very shortly.  
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MANAGER’S REPORT 
 
Season 2009 was a year of transition going from mini to mod football and the two 8 year old 
teams of 2008 combining into one 9 year old team and the inclusion of a few new players to our 
club. 
 
The boys progressed from the trial games and showed enthusiasm during the opening games of 
the competition to be in the top part of the ladder. Bringing two sides together from the previous 
year required some patience and bonding from the players and they didn’t let the club down. 
However, the interruption to training and game days because of the poor weather during the 
season did make it difficult to maintain the momentum. Unfortunately, we just missed the semi-
finals, but will be back for the challenge in 2010 
 
The team has a lot of potential and if the boys continue to train hard next season, I’m sure they 
will only improve and make a bold effort in 2010. 
 
To Luke Mayoh (Coach) and Nathan Sellings (Trainer) thanks for the time and effort put in 
during training sessions and game days. One forgets how many hours a week that entails, given 
that they both had to train for the club’s A Reserve and A Grade teams respectively, and also, not 
forgetting their own game days – a lot of hours ! 
 
To the parents, thank you all for getting the boys to training and game days, helping out on the 
BBQ, canteen, running the lines and doing the time sheets. Also, thank you to the dads who got 
down to the Revesby Pacific Hotel when it was our teams turn to do the afternoon raffles. 
 
Also, thank you to the Club’s committee, Major Sponsors of our club, in particular the Revesby 
Pacific Hotel and the Panania Diggers Club and not forgetting the other sponsors. 
 
Finally, to the boys in our U/9 team, you all did yourselves proud and remember “NEVER GIVE 
UP AND BELIEVE IN YOURSELVES” as you have much to offer in the game of rugby league. 
 
 
PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Aaron Karnold: A new face to the side and a very welcome one.  With good strength and speed 
he was a dominant player out wide scoring some great tries. Great year Aaron.  
 
Cooper Ellison: Cooper played out on the wing. Always keen to come in and have a run and kept 
the opposition from getting down his side of the field. Awesome year Coops. 
 
Joel Williams: Joel has a big heart and a never say die attitude. His effort is 1st class and never 
complains about anything. Took the ball up strong often making great meters. You’re a great kid 
Joel and I wish you all the best in the future mate. 
 
Brad Kilpatrick: Played half back for us for most of the year and led the team round well. Has a 
great kicking game and takes authority on the field. Good luck with your future Brad. 
 
Michael Fahd: Micky had a great year and is an amazing talent. His defence is first class and his 
power and speed makes him a great attacking player. Truly and asset to the side. Well done mate. 
 
Ryan McGregor: Ryan played fullback for us this year and no doubt saved a lot of games for us. 
His ability to read both attack and defence is unbelievable and well above his age. Great year 
Ryan. 
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Peter Rehayem: Peter played dummy half again this year and had a solid year. A great defender 
who is very rarely beaten. Always reliable on the field .Top year Pete. 
 
Bodie Bradford: Bodie played centre for the year. Had a good year and scored some great tries. 
Reads the game very well and always does his best on the park. Well done bud. 
 
Stuart Higham: Stuart is a great footballer. His attack is first class. Loves taking hitups and the 
physical side of the game. He is a pleasure to coach and to know. 
 
Jayden Khoury: Jayden had an awesome year. Always took the ball up strong and tackled his 
heart out. Never backed down or showed any fear. Great season Jayden. 
  
Shaun Bailey: Shaun is a great kid with a heart of gold. Always happy and full of energy. Had a 
brilliant season improving every week, a very hard runner of the ball.  Well done Shaun. 
 
Angelo Gauci: Angelo’s year was full of improvement. Taking the ball up with determination 
and tackling any one any seize full of courage. Brilliant year mate. 
 
Jaidin O’Beid: This was Jaidin’s first year of league. He is extremely fit and keen to learn the 
game. Developed into a great little defender and will only get better. Great to be around, well 
done Jaid. 
 
Jayden Gouganovski: Jayden’s footy improved greatly this year. He started getting a lot more 
involved in the game and backed himself. Great step and speed and a lethal weapon close to the 
line. Top season well done. 
 
Usaia (Si) Lovadua: First year with the club and what a great one. Always happy and cheerful. 
Has a great step and can read a game of football better then anything I have seen. A real asset to 
the side and an absolute pleasure to be around. Solid year Si. 
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UNDER 10 DIVISION 1: PRELIMINARY SEMI-FINALISTS 2009 

 

 
Back Row: Dave Harington (Coach), Paul Griffith (Manager), Peter Mannering (Trainer) 
Middle Row: Rhys Harrington, Joel Lovatt, Nathan Boland, Liam Mannering, Riley Nagle,  
Theo Mitrothanasis, Julian Walker 
Front Row: Adam Griffith, Kodi Donovan, Jack Ryan, Lachlan Honey, Peter Silk,  
Keiran Armson-Graham, Luke Reardon 
 
COACH’S REPORT 
 
After missing the semis last season, on for and against, the boys were very keen to have a big 
year. We started off well winning the first few games and then fell in a hole. It was ¾ of the way 
through the season before the boys got to play two games in a row due to the weather and the bye. 
Whilst all teams were in the same situation it certainly did not help the boys. 
 
This year Pete Mannering came on board and had a great impact by lifting the skill levels of all 
the boys. We made the semis in 5th spot and unfortunately that is where our season ended losing 
to the eventual grand finalists. 
 
Thanks to all the parents for their efforts in getting the boys to training and the games each week. 
Thanks to Paul for managing the team and to Peter, Jason and Darren who all acted as trainers at 
various stages throughout the season. 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Kieran Armson-Graham: Kieran joined us this year from Revesby Heights and had an 
immediate impact. He is a very well mannered boy who tackles well and hits the ball up hard. I 
look forward to him coming back next season. 

 
Nathan Boland: Nathan had another strong season and showed his worth to the team with his 
usual barnstorming runs and punishing defence. Nathan learned a lot this year and hopefully he’ll 
carry these skills into next season. 

 
Kodi Donovan: “Rowdy” is a boy with plenty of talent and speed to burn. His quiet nature means 
he doesn’t always go looking for the ball but when he finally gets the confidence he will tear 
defences apart out wide. 
 
Adam Griffith: “Bob” just keeps getting better each season. He was our dummy half for most of 
the season and excelled in this position. His defence, whilst not text book, was always punishing 
and he always put his body on the line. He has an uncanny ability to fall on a loose ball or be in 
position to take an intercept pass.  
 
Rhys Harrington: Rhys had another good season with his defence always being the highlight. He 
was never shy to take a hit-up and his goal kicking could always be relied upon. Well done Rhys. 
 
Lachlan Honey: Lachlan also joined us this year from Revesby Heights. “Yap-Yap” made an 
instant impact in the team with his enthusiasm and sprightly conversation. He was always keen to 
get involved and for the smallest person in the team showed little fear in defence. 
 
Joel Lovatt: Joel is the thinking mans footballer. He had a slow start to the season but found a 
niche at first receiver toward the end of the year. If Joel keeps working on his ball handling skills 
he has the potential to be a great asset in years to come. 
 
Liam Mannering: Liam had an outstanding season. He took on a role of team enforcer and 
showed punishing defence at times. He enjoys getting in the faces of the opposition and has the 
ability to put opposition off their games. He was always willing to take a hit up and he learned 
some valuable lessons throughout the season. 
 
Theo Mitrothanasis: Theo joined us mid-season having converted from soccer. Theo has 
outstanding hands and is a strong runner. Whilst he only played a handful of games he was a 
quick learner and he will do very well next year. I look forward to watching him play in years to 
come. 
 
Riley Nagle: Riley “3 knees” had a few very good games this year. When his confidence is up he 
is an explosive runner and a strong defender. If he can work on being more consistent next year 
he will add a lot of value to the team. 
 
Luke Reardon: “Duke” had another strong season. Mr reliable with the boot and a great defender 
in the middle. He has an excellent turn of speed and when he backs himself he is able to bust 
through a gap. I look forward to seeing Luke improve again next season. 
 
Jack Ryan: Jack is Mr Consistency. He is a strong defender and has vision that many of his age 
don’t possess. Jack needs to be more forceful with his own team and lead them around the park. 
Once all of this falls into place you will see some of the best tries scored as we saw in the semi.  
 
Peter Silk: “Silky” is a pleasure to coach. He is always well mannered and really enjoys the 
game. Being one of the smaller guys doesn’t worry him and you will always see him taking the 
ball up in our own 22. He has a great pass and some more work on his defence will see him a 
more rounded player. 
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Julian Walker: Julian returned to the team after a period in the wilderness and started off fairly 
quietly in both attack and defence. Toward the end of the season he played 2 games back to back 
that were man of the match performances and outstanding efforts. The trick now Julian is that we 
know you can do it and consistency will see you a much better player. Well done on a great 
comeback to league. 
 
 
 
 
Winners are Grinners. 
Under 11-3’s Premiers 
and Grand Final  
Man of the Match 
Brandon Donovan. 
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UNDER 11 DIVISION 3: PREMIERS 2009 

 

 
Back Row: Kirsten Wilson (Manager), Tui Manoa, Ben Titmuss, Jason Mayoh (Coach),  
Anthony Harb, Tasos Christou, Dave Eisenhuth (Trainer) 
Middle Row: Tom Ward, Sean Faanoi, Paul Kitiona, Brandon Donovan, Brendon Dravet, 
Giuseppe Andreotti, Scott Hannigan, Jarrad Bryant 
Front Row: Mitchell Wilson, Brandon Cushway 
Absent: Paul Gibbs (Trainer) 

 
COACH’S REPORT 
 
We had a good season and started off with going through the first round undefeated. However, 
due to the wet weather and interrupted training our game play was inconsistent. We came into the 
second round a little too confident and got beat by Revesby Heights. The boys then realised it 
wasn’t going to be a walk in the park and needed to turn up with their heads on. As we drew 
closer to the semi finals I thought the team might have peaked too early with another narrow loss 
to Berala Bears, mainly due to some old errors. But the boys proved to me and everyone else that 
they could go the distance by beating the minor premiers in the semi finals and beating Berala in 
the grand final. It was a pleasure coaching and I hope I get the opportunity to do it again next 
year!! 
 
Thanks to all the parents for bringing their boys to each training session and the support you 
provided at all the games. A big thankyou to our manager Kirsten who kept everything running 
smoothly and myself, Dave and Paul inline. Thanks also to our trainers Dave (Iso) and Paul Gibbs 
(Gibbo) who made my job so easy with their organization at training and on game days.  
 
And finally thanks to all the boys who turned up week in and week out ready to listen and play. 
You played well all season and put the hard yards in when it counted and you all deserve the 
premiership. YEOOWW! 
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MANAGER’S REPORT 
 
Wow! This year we had a great start to the season and finished it off winning the Grand Final - 
what a great result boys. 
 
We had all 11 boys return from last year and added three new players to the side (Jazza, Tommy 
and Pep) giving us a total of 14. 
  
New coach Poppy and trainers Dave and Gibbsie ensured the boys had a great time playing footy 
and training every week. The boys really looked up to them and the result of the season showed 
that. 
  
On behalf of the boys and myself I would like to say many thanks to coach Poppy, trainers Dave 
and Gibbsie for all their help this year  - it was greatly appreciated and we couldn’t have done it 
without your help. 
  
Many thanks to the parents and their families for the great support throughout the year, it was lots 
of fun. 
  
Last but not least to all the boys. Yeah! We did it.  I am very proud of you all for all the effort you 
put in. It was fantastic and you all should be very proud. I hope to see you all next year for 
another great season. Yeah!!!    
 
PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Anthony “HUS” Harb: Hus had a great year in the forwards with his devastating runs and his 
ability to break through the defensive line. He never stopped talking on and off the field and 
proved to be a hard barrier to break through in defence. 
 
Ben “BENNY” Titmuss: Benny is one of our big boys up front and when he had his mind set on 
something he got it done. Saved his best game for the grand final and played out of his skin even 
though he was ill.  
 
Brandon “CUSH” Cushway: Cush played on the wing this season and he held his own out wide. 
When Cush’s head is on he is a force to be reckoned with and should not be underestimated. He 
just has to be more confident in his own abilities.  
 
Brandon “DONO” Donovan: Dono was the brain and captain of the team. He is a great young 
talent and can read the game far beyond his years. He played with intensity and passion week in 
and week out by either taking people three times his size down or setting our platform in attack. 
 
Brendon “Cocky” Dravet: Cocky played fullback this season and he had a great year. With his 
bootlace, try saving tackles in defence and his agility in attack, Cocky proved a handful for any 
opposition and always gave 100%.    
 
Giuseppe “PEP” Andreotti: Pep came a little way into the season and was put in the forwards. It 
was Pep’s first year playing rugby league but you couldn’t tell because he carried the ball up with 
confidence and got involved in attack.    
 
Jarrad “JAZ” Bryant: Jaz played in the forwards this season and he improved out of sight. He 
took the ball up with no fear and showed the exact same enthusiasm in defence. I can only see 
further improvement in the future.   
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Mitchell “SNIGGS” Wilson: Sniggs played 5/8 this season and he was a lethal weapon in both 
attack and defence. He defended well out wide and showed great organizational skills in the backs 
and set up some great tries.   
 
Paul “KIT KAT” Kitiona: Kit Kat played centre/ wing this season and very few got past him. 
With his decisive strength and speed Kit Kat was a headache for the opposition and a weapon for 
us.   
 
Scott “SCOTTIE 2 HOTTIE” Hannigan: The silent assassin. Scottie doesn’t say too much but 
his actions speak for him. He has a great defensive technique and cuts down people twice his size. 
His ability to back up his forwards and his speed earned him some great tries.    
 
Sean “SEANY” Faanoi: When Seany runs straight and hard he busts through any defensive line 
in front of him. He also has a textbook defensive technique and he showed this against Berala 
with some huge hits and cover tackles.  
 
Tasos “TAZ” Christou: Taz was another one of our big front men this season and he improved 
in every aspect of his game. From his bull like charges to his strong defence Taz was always 
doing his best for the team.    
 
Tommy “Tomo” Ward: Tommy played hooker this season and he provided great service to the 
halves all season. He was outstanding in defence and showed no regard for his body when 
stopping the opposition.  
 
Tui “TUI” Manoa: Tui was another one of our front men and he left the opposition defensive 
line with gaping holes left, right and centre. When Tui ran hard he steamrolled through the 
defensive lines. Tui also set up some great tries with his offloads and ball skills.     
 
 
 
Brendan “Cockie” Dravet leads his premiership winning team mates in the Saints victory song. 
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UNDER 11 DIVISION 1: GRAND FINALISTS 2009 

 

 
Back Row: Joshua Nassif, Joshua Thompson-Reynolds, Damien Rowles, Aseri Raikalevu 
Middle Row: Grant Hanratty (Coach), Fatu Togagae, Josh Barbagallo, Devante Faanoi,  
Ken Hanratty (Manager), Al Faanoi (Trainer), 
Front Row: Adam Ayshan,  Liam Charet-Johnson, Steele Brown, Tom Swiderski, Luke Beckers 
Absent: Josaia Lovadua, Luke Annakin, Mick Hanratty (Trainer) 

 
 

TEAM REPORT 
 
Season 2009 was one of high expectations and aspirations for the boys this year. After winning 
the premiership last year our goal was to try and go all the way again and win back to back 
trophies. Unfortunately we fell agonisingly short going down in the Grand final 18-20 to our arch 
enemy Bankstown Sports. 
 
The year was a very awkward affair with washout after washout, missed training sessions due to 
grounds being closed and a range of other contributing factors. With all this we struggled to get 
any real consistency with our football and our fitness levels never really seemed to hit full stride. 
In all we had 5 wash outs and a forfeit in our last game to finish the season proper in second place 
on the ladder.  
 
All this aside we went into the semis confident of achieving our goal. We won the first semi well 
and advanced straight into the big one. It was just a matter of who we would come up against but 
I’m sure deep down we knew who. 
 
It’s history now but unfortunately we didn’t come away with the victory. In all honesty we 
probably didn’t play our best footy on the day but our effort was there 100% of the way. You 
should be proud of the way you accepted defeat and just remember that part of being a good 
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winner is being able to be a good loser as well. These defeats can only make you strive harder for 
next year and make victory taste so much sweeter. 
 
 
Throughout the year I have had a lot of help and assistance in coaching the boys. None more so 
than our trainer, Michael who on many occasions ran the team while I was busy with work 
commitments. His efforts with the boys this year has been outstanding. Juggling uni and work as 
well as finding time to come down and volunteer his time for the boys while playing in the current 
A grade side is a credit to him. Thanks Mick .   
 
A big thanks must go to Dad for managing the team this year. Attending meetings, fundraising 
and generally organising the team is not an easy task for anyone, especially when the coach is 
your son. To big Al Faanoi our trusted team general. Nothing is a problem, just ask and it’s done. 
Thanks brother. 
 
Lastly to the boys and parents, I hope you have all enjoyed the year as much as I have. It might 
not have been the desired result but I think we still had a very successful and enjoyable season. 
We can only look to next year when we can do it all again. I hope you all come back and give 
your best. See you next year.  
 
 
PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Fatu Togagae: Front row: A great player with all the skills .A very damaging runner and equally 
damaging defender. Fatu can change a game in the blink of an eye and was always in the thick of 
the action. Good year. 
 
Liam Charet-Johnston: Second Row. Another good year from Liam. A solid team player and a 
real work horse who doesn’t stop all game. Always gives his best in every game for the team and 
never backs away from the hard yards.  
 
Damien Rowles: Second Row. New to the team this year and fitted in nicely. A good team player 
with a very fast turn of speed.  Also solid in defence. Has settled in to the team now and will only 
get better next year.  
 
Luke Annakin: Centre/half back. A veteran of the team who was always willing to play in any 
position. Very reliable player who wants to be in everything and was never short on advice for the 
coaching staff. 
 
Joshua Thompson-Reynolds: Centre. A solid player with speed to burn and a very good tackling 
technique. Never far away from the action and was always willing to do what was required in 
games. 
 
Tom Swiderski: Second row. A good forward who was always there to make the hard yards for 
the team. A good trainer and listener who never took a backward step throughout the year. Well 
done. 
 
Josaia Lovadua: 5/8 centre. A dislocated elbow early in the season saw Joey miss some games. 
When he came back he was just as strong. Joey has good vision and a great skill level and can 
only get better. 
 
Devante Faanoi: Front Row. A very damaging runner and a punishing defender are what sums 
him up. Our go forward man would always put the team on a roll and did so with hard bullocking 
running. 
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Joshua Barbagallo: Centre. Another new player to the team this year playing his first year of 
football. A good player and with this experience under his belt I’m sure we will see more of his 
skills next year. 
 
Adam Ayshan: Fullback. Made the switch to fullback this year and did it with ease. When 
returning the ball you could always guarantee Adam would beat two or three defenders and make 
plenty of metres. 
 
Joshua Nassif: Hooker. Our reliable dummy half specialist was rarely out of position and always 
gave good service to his outside players. Is starting to develop the knack of knowing when to dart 
over for a try. 
 
Aseri Raikalevu: Wing. A good winger who would always give his best in every game. Would 
always go in for a hit up to relieve the forwards, chase kicks in attack and was always solid in 
defence . 
 
Luke Beckers: Hooker/wing. Another new player this year as well as being his first season of 
football. Fitted into the team well and could always be counted to do his job. A good listener and 
can only get better. 
 
Steele Brown: Half / 5/8. The team general and chief organiser could always be counted on to do 
his job. Led the team around well and was equally solid in defence. Another player with plenty of 
advice for the coach. 
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UNDER 12 DIVISION 1: FINALISTS 2009 

 

 
Back Row: Michael Mulvihill (Trainer), Tim Reardon (Coach), Peter Finch (Manager),  
Tony Sader (Trainer) 
Middle-Standing: Nathan Harrison, Brandan Sua, Aidan Harrington, Dean Stimpson,  
Dylan Elias, Kayne Grove 
Middle-Seated: Jordan Dabaja, Haoping Tang, Jack Finch, Conor Davidson, Adam Sader,  
Kyle Lloyd, Liam Mulvihill 
Front Row: Toby Reardon, Conor Kelley 

 
 

COACH’S REPORT 
 
The 2009 season was the boys’ first taste of playing with 13 players on the full field. This extra 
space giving them a chance to use the width and run these big opposition sides around. The 
playing group was strengthened with 3 boys joining the team and with only 1 player from last 
year not returning results on the field were looking of a high quality. Our team at times in the past 
lacked some consistency, 1 week brilliant in all facets of the game the next week not willing to 
battle for the points. Some attitude adjustment was required to fix this and with some much 
needed size gained through our new finds it was easy to see this change quite early. 
 
Our new training staff this season also brought a refreshing and hard edge approach for these 
young men. From week 1 all team members were encouraged to show off there talents and skills. 
Each player was also asked to try various positions to help there football development. Reading 
the game was high on our list of achievements for the playing group along with never leaving 
your team mate to do it alone always pushing up in support in attack and getting numbers in 
tackles in defence. 
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The season saw the team grow in confidence each week. The player combinations got better, the 
working for and with each other improved and there never say die attitude developed admirably. 
This no more evident than in the Final against Greenacre B.  

 
The TEAMWORK displayed was exceptional. Lets just say the better TEAM lost and what this 
group showed each other in this game will galvanise their mateship forever, this TEAM can play 
tough smart footy. The boys can also claim to be the only team this season to beat eventual 
premiers Dragons throughout the year.  
 
Don’t forget boys to continue working hard on your basic skills, practise them with and on dad, 
mum, brother, sister, whoever, wherever. You can never be too good at this stuff. This extra effort 
will be very rewarding.  
 
I would like to thank all parents for bringing there boys along to training and game days on time 
each week. There assistance in the canteen and on the bbq much appreciated by our great club. To 
our trainers Michael, Tony and our Manager Finchy it was a real Team effort in preparing these 
boys week in week out, I thank you.  
 
I’ve thoroughly enjoyed every minute with this team and look forward to monitoring the football 
achievement in years to come. Stay fit through the off season boys. Good luck boys in 2010.  
 
 
PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Jack Finch: This little bloke continued on his footy journey with an “I can do this” attitude this 
season. Week after week Jacks game grew with his service from dummy half always 1st class. The 
vision developed no more evident than some clever show and go tries he score through the year. 
This vision and confidence in attack helping him develop his defence. The values of working for 
and working with his team mates in the defensive line Jack now understands well. Watching this 
type of progress is what drives us coaches and trainers. Well done Champ.  
 
Conor Davidson: After a slow start to the year Conor found some fitness, and with it the 
confidence to play his natural game. As one of the leaders in the team his performance on the 
field in the back half of the season helped pull the team into the semis with some solid displays in 
both attack and defense. An eager learner Conor has no trouble executing game plans. A smart 
easy to coach footballer. Can’t wait until next year.  
 
Jordan Dabaja: Great to see Jordan return back to the team, where he belongs. Jordan fell into 
the second rower position nicely this year. Not scared to role the sleeves up and do the hard stuff 
in the middle. His ability to run onto the ball proved scary for his opponents.  Watching him 
confidently develop throughout the season was great, keep looking for that hole mate and more 
tries will come. “Welcome Back” 
 
Dean Stimpson: The boy from soccer fitted in straight away and his impact was immediate. 
Physically strong, good speed and explosive power giving the team some much needed muscle. 
The boys watched in ore as Ping and Dean bashed each other in preseason training. From day 1 
Dean had the great attitude of wanting to be involved any where on the field. Always gave his all 
leading by example on game day and in training. Great to see him involved in the mighty Maroon 
and Gold. Watch him go with a season of league under his belt. See you next year Deano. 
 
Brandan Sua: Brandan’s large frame, good footwork and ball skills are a great asset to the team. 
His fitness and speed increased noticeably by the seasons end. Defensively very strong, his text 
book tackling shaking up many opponents. Brandan has natural determination, with a will to gain 
metres all over the park, this resulting in good field position for the team or score points himself 
on many occasions.  “Good Work”. 
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Kyle Lloyd: Showed his versatility this season by playing as a wide running second rower with 
good results. Was on many occasions the 1st man back taking the hard yard hit up to get the team 
out of our red zone.  When Kyle backs himself he has the ability to make the opponents look 
second rate. By the seasons end defensively started to see the old “Killer Kyle”, shutting down 
attacking raids with solid ball and all tackles. Showed with his extra Effort and commitment at 
training his game developed quickly. Looking forward to big things from Kyle next year. 
 
Haoping Tang: New to the team this year Ping brought us some grunt. From the trials it was 
obvious we had been blessed with a great go forward fella who also showed during the year a skill 
set above his age. Along with Dean, Ping was meant to be in this team and blended perfectly with 
the old heads. His last game this year was simply outstanding, it was our best team game and he 
produced his. Thanks for joining us, see you next year mate. 
 
Aidan Harrington: This season has brought about a maturity in Aidan’s game. He has realised 
the value of dominating the opposition, both in defence and attack for the whole period of the 
game. Combined with a better level of fitness and an improving skill set he brought a high level 
of on field passion to the team, which usually resulted in teammates lifting their effort, well done 
keep going mate. 
 
Conor Kelley: Whippet had another exceptional year. Conor’s speed and footwork troubling the 
opposition on many occasions combined that with is his versatility was great. Out wide he formed 
a very good combination with Dean linking up with each other to create try scoring opportunities. 
A very reliable Dummy half or halves option. A very good goal kicker who’s always the 
showman on and off the field. Watch this bloke go next year with International rules.  
 
Liam Mulvihill: Liam faced the new challenge of playing fullback this season. The new role 
giving him an added responsibility of reading oppositions attack and identify there weak areas in 
defence. This vision gained being very helpful in assisting the halves to ask questions of the 
opposing team. There were many memorable moments this year but no more than seeing this 
young blokes cover defence. Thankyou for the 100% effort each week mate.  
 
Adam Sader: Another big season for this lad, Adam slipped into five eight position this year. 
Born with tricky footwork and speed Adam always kept the defence guessing. His solid work 
ethic for the team grew greatly through the season. Defensively become more consistent and 
backed is toughness and strength when making a tackle. Another who will thrive with 
international rules next year. “A pleasure to watch mate” 
 
Nathan Harrison: It was another big year for this big guy. Nathan is one of our most consistent 
and committed forwards whose potential to run the ball has proven damaging this year. His high 
work rate in attack and defence was tremendous. On many occasions you would see him taking 2 
hit ups in a set and/or pushing up in support on the other tackles. With hard work and plenty of 
Effort on the training paddock, his fitness improved greatly. This helping enhance the quality 
work load he carried throughout game days. “Excellent Mate”. 
 
Dylan Elias: Dylan’s football education continued this year. The speed of the game and the size 
of the opposition faced each week would turn most kids off league. Not Dylan. Week after week 
he turned up ready to put his body on the line for his mates. Nothing is better to watch than this 
young bloke weaving his way effortlessly down field, leaving opposition players grasping at thin 
air. A real team player and a pleasure to coach, make sure you back up next year mate, we have 
unfinished business. 
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Kayne Grove: Grovey is the type of player that team mates look up to on the field. He’s a natural 
leader who inspires players around him with his no fear approach to his hit ups or the body on the 
line ball and all tackles. It’s not what he say’s, it’s what he does that encourages the teams efforts 
throughout a game. Kayne runs as hard as Fuifui Moimoi but thankfully has more brains, running 
at spaces not faces. Great season Bud, looking forward to seeing you ripping in again next year. 
 
Toby Reardon: This year the penny dropped for Toby. With the team sharing the defence better 
this year Toby was able to express more of his natural skills, combining with Jack and Adam, 
Toby led the team around the field this year in an astute manner, giving good direction and 
service as well as asking plenty of questions of the opposition. Whilst at the same time doing 
more than his fair share of defence. A good year, great effort mate. 
 
 
 
Toby Reardon and the boys enjoying success playing at home. 
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UNDER 13 DIVISION 1  
 

 
Back Row: Chris Byron (Manager), Bernie Kennedy (Manager), Daniel Russell, Liam Hatcher, 
Andrew Michaels, Alex Mellor, Todd Annikin, Hayden Mathews, Adam McDonald (Trainer), 
Mario Calamia (Coach) 
Middle Row: Bilal Aboulhaf, Daniel Jimenez, Jake Jennings, Jaydn McGregor, Rhys Davies,  
Ben Samuel, Pat Kennedy, Tom Weeks, Jake Grove 
Front Row: Lucas Roche, Luke Byron, Mahde Kheir, Alexander Masima 

 
 

TEAM REPORT 
 
I would firstly like to thank all 19 players of the under 13 squad for their efforts throughout the 
year. It was one of those years that really seemed to go quickly due to the amount of washed out 
games that we had to contend with. After a hand full of games it was evident that we had a 
decision to make and that was, do we stay in reserves and win a reserves comp or do we test 
ourselves and go up to grade.  
 
To the boys credit they decided to go with the second option of going up to grade and testing 
themselves which I really respect them for. We all knew that it was going to be a big step up in 
the standard of football that would be required from us, but to the boys’ credit they gave a good 
account of themselves. 
 
 I would also like to thank Bernie, Chris, Macca and Brock for all their help throughout the season 
and for giving up their time for the side.  
 
To all the parents, thanks for your support and help with canteen, bbq etc. To the new players and 
parents I hope you enjoyed your first year at our great Club and I hope to see you all here for 
many years to come. 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Bill Aboulhaf: A great runner of the ball and always comes up with the big hits when required. 
Keep up the good work. 
 
Todd Annakin: A real improver as the year went on, can be very damaging on his day in both 
attack and defense. Believe in your ability. 
 
Luke Byron: A real good team man that always trains hard and is always willing to do his part 
for the team. Thanks for your contribution. 
 
Jake Grove: Loves taking the ball forward and always does his fair share of defense. Thanks for 
your effort both at games and training. 
 
Daniel Jimenez: This kids has a lot of ticker and is not put off by any size of kid that runs at him. 
Great attitude on the field. 
 
Pat Kennedy: Will play in any position asked of him and a real asset to the team, A genuine team 
man. Keep working hard. 
 
Mahde Kheir: This kid has a great attitude and is willing to learn, has a lot of ability and is also a 
team man. A pleasure to coach. 
 
Alexander Masima: A tireless worker that was called on to play a lot of minutes and always 
delivered. Keep up the good work. 
 
Jaydn McGregor: Was named captain for one simple reason, this kid always leads by example. 
A standout performer week in week out. 
 
Alex Mellor: Had an outstanding year and was also a standout performer, A real talent and a 
pleasure to coach. Well done. 
 
Andrew Micheals: Devastating both with and without the ball, only knows one way to play the 
game. Hard 
 
Lucas Roche: Always made a good contribution to the team and did everything asked of him. 
Keep working hard. 
 
Daniel Russell: Was asked to play in the center at the start of the season and did it easy. One of 
our most consistent performers. 
 
Ben Samuel: Has one of those personalities that is a great asset to the team. Did a great job for us 
at hooker all year. Well done. 
 
Thomas Weeks: The real surprise packet of the year, put in some real eye opening performances. 
Keep up the good work. 
 
Liam Hatcher: A new inclusion to the side that made a good contribution and did everything 
asked of him. Thanks for your effort. 
 
Hayden Mathews: Got better and better as the year got on and showed signs of bigger and better 
things to come. Has a lot of ability. 
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Rhys Davis: Also a new inclusion to the side that helped lead the team around the park as if he 
had been playing with us for years. Well done. 
  
Jake Jennings: Started playing with us mid season and fitted into the team well. Always ready to 
go when called upon. Great effort. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Keeping us fed and watered on cool winter mornings, Liam Davidson and Matthew Grealy 
regularly helped out for hours on the BBQ and canteen.  Thanks boys. 
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UNDER 14 DIVISION 1 
 

 
Back Row: Colin Lee (Trainer), Brandon Paenga-Amosa, Joe Tataha, Trevor Faanoi,  
Matt Taavao, Ali Bahsoun, Pierce Bolger, Josh Maea, Tamati Haimona, Keith Rozairo (Coach) 
Front Row: Beau Mitrothanasis, Josh Kent, Kirk Oustambasidis, Jimmy Theocharous,  
Nathan Henderson, Tom Grealy, Tim Ward, Alex Cole, Michael Stambouli,  
Trish Bolger (Manager) 
Absent: Marika Raikalevu, Andy Ali, Dave Yasbek (Trainer) 
 
 
TEAM REPORT 
 
After making the semis last year (and just getting beaten by the eventual grand finalists) hopes 
were high for a good 2009. We opened the season with a 'bye' then just lost our first 2 games. 
These losses turned out more serious than we thought as the wet weather then started and 
combined with some unfortunate scheduling 'mishaps' (3 byes!) saw us only play 8 games for the 
whole season. These 8 games were interspersed with the 3 byes, 4 wash outs and a forfeit 
which meant 'momentum' was impossible. As evidence the boys could match it with the top sides, 
we put in a great effort against St Johns at Begnell and 3 weeks later (after a forfeit and a bye) we 
regrouped and nearly upset Berala at Guilfoyle in our last game of the season.  
 
On a more disappointing note, the commitment to training by some of the boys was very ordinary 
which made it near impossible to train properly. However, this did not dampen the enthusiasm of 
Coach Keith and Col. Both have been involved with the side for 4 years and have done a great job 
in getting the best out of the boys. Thank you for your efforts. Also thanks to super manager Trish 
Bolger and trainer Dave Yasbek when work allowed him to come. All the boys should come back 
next year because we do have the goods for a great 15s!! 
 
To conclude, a message from Keith.  I have had the pleasure of coaching this team over the last 
four years.  I would like to thank all the parents and carers of these boys for the loyalty and 
support you have given me.  I wish you all the very best and I hope to be able to watch all of them 
compete for St. Christopher’s in the upcoming seasons. 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Tim Ward: Quiet year but did his job.  Has always been a consistent performer for this team and 
indeed any team he has represented for Saints.  His ability to adapt to any position gave him great 
attacking and defensive value.  I thank you for your determination and tenacity. 
 
Marika Raikalevu: Under achieved this year.  Showed promise in the trials and seemed to enjoy 
training. 
 
Jake Craven: When he gets it right can be a very good player but Jake threw it all away – never 
completed the season. 
 
Joshua Maea: Started the year with a serious ankle injury and took a long time to recover.  Josh 
started with us last year and has now established himself as a competent footballer.  His pace in 
attack and his goal kicking abilities make him a valuable asset to this Team. 
 
Joshua Kent: Joshua came back to football after a 2 year layoff.  At the start of the year he 
lacked a lot of confidence but as the season went on he learned the finer points of wing play. 
 
Nathan Henderson: A major transformation! Reluctant to get involved 3 years ago – this year he 
put his hand up to play in the halves.  Hendo has the ability to be a very good player – shame we 
have to lose him at school holiday time. 
 
Jimmy Theocharous: Every year we unearth an X factor.  This one will be hard to surpass - a 
breath of fresh air.  The biggest problem Jimmy has is he keeps tripping over his oversize heart. 
His courage and strength was always on show whenever Jimmy took the field. 
 
Trevor Faanoi: Lack of fitness was a big problem for our enforcer of previous years.  Trevor 
always turned up whether he was sick or not and he is a great asset to this team. 
 
Kirk Oustambasidas: If we trained 8 day a week, this guy would be there.  Kirk’s work ethic 
and eagerness are the cornerstone of this team.  Stocks were low this year and it would be Kirk 
who would say “I’ll play the whole game”. 
 
Joe Tataha: Smokin’ Joe - I don’t think there is one side in our competition that didn’t fear Joe’s 
bustling runs. Joe has a very clever football mind.  With more training he will develop into a class 
player. 
 
Tom Grealy: Arguably his most frustrating season.  Tommy missed our first six weeks of 
training through illness and as a tribute to his work rate after making his comeback still made the 
most tackles for the year. 
 
Brandon Paenga-Amosa: What a workhorse.  Brandon never stopped all year, at times he got 
frustrated, but it didn’t deter him from following up the big forwards and doing the defence.  A 
great player with a ton of ability. 
 
Ali Bahsoun: We haven’t seen the best of Ali yet.  Ali has a lot to offer this team.  The 
opposition didn’t upset him enough to bring the best out of Ali. 
 
Michael Stambouli: Best tackling technique – played almost the entire season with injuries, but 
it never stopped “Stumpy” from giving his absolute best. 
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Tamati Haimona: Another of the gifted and talented in this team.  On his day, Tam carves up 
opposing teams with long runs and then turns up to make some of the best try saving tackles. 
 
Alex Cole: The unluckiest story of the season, injured a shoulder in trials, recovered well, then 
went to snow and cracked a rib – season over. 
 
Matt Taavao: Mr Popular – made a big impression with his attitude and sense of humour.  Matt 
came to a trial at Illawong and said he was just there to support his cousin – one big ‘hit’ later he 
was in the Saints colours for a season.  Made his biggest impact against St. John’s. 
 
Adrian Ali: One of our best supporters – another injury suffered early.  Andy suffered a serious 
knee injury and missed the season. 
 
Pierce Bolger: This is the reason we put our hands up to coach – to see these boys improve.  The 
confidence Pierce shows now wasn’t there four years ago and he is now a very reliable defender 
for his Team. 
 
Beau Mitrothanasis: Welcome back Beau – with someone like Beau in this Team we have 
building blocks to a very strong side.  He has all the qualities a coach needs to see. 
 
 
 
Our relationship with Broken Hill and Country Rugby league grew stronger. 
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UNDER 16s    

 

 
Back Row: Wilson Faanoi, Trent Colquhoun, Liam Davidson, Joshua Munoz,  
Rhiannon Tipene-Pihema, Jack Tsoi, Cameron Gaias 
Middle-Standing: Andrew Brown (Coach), Josh Rainbow, Morris Higham, Mark Harb,  
Andrew Warner, Will Dib, Ross Kendall (Manager), Daniel Wagstaff (Trainer) 
Middle-Seated: James Ghabach, Matt Thornton, Jarrod Simpson, Taylor Brown, Daniel Stone, 
Adam Darwich, Dwayne Brown 
Front: Anthony Harb and Steele Brown (Ball Boys) 

 
 

COACH’S REPORT 
 
The 2009 season started with 85% of last year’s squad keen to go around again with several new 
players wanting to join our ranks. For the first time in many years, we had the enviable situation 
of having excess players but also the unenviable task of cutting players.  
 
We started the season without Wilson Faanoi, due to his commitments with Bulldogs Harold 
Matthews team and awaiting news from Canterbury that another player would be allocated to us 
for the season. That offer came to fruition when Josh Rainbow joined our team after moving from 
Cowra to play in the successful HM team. 
 
After just missing the semis last year, it was definitely our aim to achieve that goal this year. 
Things didn’t start well losing the first 4 games but not all was bad as the combined points 
differential was only -22. Things didn’t turn quickly and after round 9 we had only 1 win to our 
name. From then on, we were on fire losing only 1 game from the next 7 rounds. 
 
At the end of the day, the boys can hold their heads up. This competition is very close with very 
little separating many teams. At the end of normal season, we had lost 7 games but 4 of them by 6 
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points or less. In contrast, we had won 6 games, 1st and 2nd placed teams had only won 8, 3rd had 
won 7 and 4th had won only 5. This year’s premiers lost only 2 games this year and we got 1 of 
them. The runners up, lost 4 round games, and we got 1 of them. In fact, only 2 teams beat all the 
teams that fought out the finals series, and we were 1 of them. The draw and wet weather were 
not kind to us, but that’s rugby league. It enforces the importance of winning early games and 
close games, but more importantly the games we are expected to win. 
 
For the statistically minded, our improvement and the closeness of this competition can be 
measured below. 
 

 2007 2008 2009 

Average Points 
Scored For / Against 13.84 / 38.00 22.26 / 28.26 18.77 / 21.23 

Average Differential -24.16 -6.00 -2.46 

Points differential 
between best and 
worst team in the 
comp 

1,034 790 336 

 
To put this in context, 336 is the narrowest margin in the senior competitions of the Canterbury 
Junior League signifying how close this competition is now. NB: the NRL points differential this 
year was 518. 
 
On the social side of things there are a few things that need to be said of these boys.  

1. They are a great bunch of young men.  
2. From a football perspective, they are good influences on each other, often pushing each 

other at training and definitely prepared to put in for each other on the park.  
3. Regardless of the noise that often circumnavigates teams, (and this team is no exception), 

these guys love playing footy together. In the last week of the comp when we couldn’t make 
the semis we had a full squad of 19 players (even an injured one) at both training sessions!!! 

 
They have hung tough through the bad years where size mattered, and have come through with a 
team camaraderie that other teams can only envy. Whilst other teams continued with the bash and 
barge, we kept on with the focus on skills knowing that one day, the tide will turn. May I suggest 
that round 9, season 2009 was the Ebb-tide. The Sports coach made the comment after we beat 
them in our last game that we play with heaps of skill and heaps of courage. Sports went on to 
win the comp.  
 
A special mention must go to 3 players that took on the responsibility of doing additional training 
sessions at 7.00 am every Tuesday and Friday all season - Adam Darwiche, Trent Colquhoun and 
Daniel Stone. It is no coincidence that all three had a great season. Not only did they enjoy their 
football more, but they played better and the team benefitted greatly as well. Well done guys and 
thanks to that great man Keith Rozairo who gives his time and expertise to provide these 
additional sessions for those who are keen. Great club contribution.  
 
Congratulations to Wilson Faanoi, Josh Rainbow and Taylor Brown for being selected to trial for 
Bulldogs 2010 SG Ball squad. Also to Dwayne Brown for being selected to trial for the Harold 
Matthews team. 
 
Huge thanks go to the 2 blokes who had a huge input and impact with our team this year. Firstly, 
out trainer Dan Wagstaff was sensational with the boys all year as both a mentor and trainer and 
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Chris (Crackers) Keenan for his help with coaching and statistics. Crackers added heaps of benefit 
with his experience and knowledge. Thanks to Ross (Killer) Kendall for his help as manager and 
Adam McDonald for running the water on game days.  
 
I would also like to thank a few people who made a difference to our team and our Club this year. 
Firstly to Luke Riddell, who showed a real interest in our team and offered his help on many 
occasions. To our A Grade team for many combined training sessions with us that the boys loved 
and got great benefit from. Finally to the committee for the endless hours put in to provide our 
boys a game of footy.  
 
To the players, thanks for your effort and attitude. I really enjoy your company and look back on 
the last 2 years with fond memories and the satisfaction that you have really achieved and are on 
the verge of some well deserved football success. 
 
 
PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Taylor Brown:  Simply put, Taylor had a great year. Maintained the captaincy throughout the 
year and led by example week in and week out. Continuously made big metres and led the 
forward charge which enabled some room for our backs. Earned respect from his team mates, 
club officials and supporters through playing good tough footy. Was rewarded by Canterbury with 
an invitation to SG Ball trials for 2010. 
 
Trent Colquhoun:  Ditto last year’s comments, great player, every team needs a Trent, great 
trainer, etc etc. All that needs to be added is highly effective and courageous front on, ball and all 
defender. Both Trent and the team benefitted from his commitment to extra training sessions. 
 
Adam Darwiche:  Last year Adam made a noticeable improvement in defence, and undoubtedly 
that continued this year. Had a great year and cemented his spot in probably the most contested 
position in the team. Adam also committed to extra training sessions and without doubt reaped the 
rewards. Well done. 
 
Liam Davidson:  Davo covered many positions for us this year between, Fullback, Centre and 
Wing. Always been on the small side in size and his confidence has been down in previous years. 
Wasn’t overly convinced that things had changed till 2nd part of the season, when he took the bull 
by the horns and played some tough footy. Has always had the speed and skill and now the belief 
is returning. Good stuff. 
 
Wilson Faanoi:  Had another great year and benefitted enormously through his experience with 
the successful Bulldogs Harold Matts team. There was a noticeable improvement in 2 areas of his 
game.  Attitude on the field and Attitude off the field. On the field with far more discipline and 
commitment to the team objective. Whether that be staying in tight and gaining the hard yards or 
running wider causing havoc with his strength and agility. Off the field with his work ethic in the 
physical sessions and his focus and concentration in the skills sessions.  A more mature footballer 
heading into 2010. 
 
Cameron Gaias:  Cameron was understandably out of soughts early in the season with his mum 
Sandra facing a recurring battle with her health. It was great to see her go from strength to 
strength later in the season and no coincidence to see Cam come out fighting to regain a starting 
position in the team. He achieved that and will take a lot of confidence out of his later season 
performances. 
 
James Ghabach:  James strength is his organising ability and kicking game. When he is on the 
paddock, we appear to be more structured and directional.  He is a great communicator in that part 
of his game. Has worked on his defence this year and feels more confident in that department.  
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Mark Harb:  Mark should realise that he is far more important to this team than he really 
believes. Mark missed the first half of the year with injury and we struggled to win. When he 
returned, it added such a huge positive, our confidence went up and his elusive runs gained lots of 
metres for us. He adds a dimension to our team that makes it that much easier to win when he is 
on the paddock.  
 
Joshua Munoz:  Josh is a genuinely tough footy player. Can take a knock and bounce back as 
quick as any and has a work rate to match. Still green in some areas of the game but time will sort 
that out and he has the ability to become a cornerstone of this team.  
 
Jarrod Simpson:  Jarrod certainly doesn’t lack ticker and would stand in front of a mack truck if 
it wore an opposition jersey. Always puts in at training and never lets you down with great service 
around the ruck. 
 
Daniel Stone:  Possibly Stoner’s best season for some time. Has always read the game well and 
never lacked the skill of a great 5/8 but in recent years the size difference has squashed his 
confidence and this has impeded his ability to play the game in front of him.  This year he 
committed to 2 extra training sessions per week and the notable benefit has been to his 
confidence.  Had a good season this year but has really laid the foundation for a sensational year 
next season.  
 
Matt Thornton:  Matt was very much the journeyman this year playing in many positions over 
the park. Although he is an inexperienced player he makes it difficult each week in selection 
because he has such a great attitude and commitment at training. Playing wing for much of the 
year, he is happier the closer he gets to the action. 
 
Jack Tsoi:  Attacked the season with vengeance and determined to assert himself as the #1 half in 
the team. It is safe to say that his belief waivered at times but towards the season end, clicked up a 
gear in effort and attitude which saw him stamp his name all over the 7 jersey. Well done Jack 
 
Andrew Warner:  Andrew has been our resident lock for the last few years and has been 
relatively unchallenged in that position. Unfortunately, that comfort seemed to take the edge off 
his on field performances. He always has and continued to train hard, so looking for answers we 
shifted him to the centres. The extra room allowed him to play some good footy and he crossed 
for an important try in an important game late in the year. 
 
Rhiannon Tipene-Pihema:  Rhiannon is Mr Consistency. Can be relied upon to take the ball up 
and complete his share of the defence. His attitude and effort at training are first class and he has 
blended into the team and become ‘one-of-the-boys’ very nicely.  Always prepared to listen and 
learn which will ensures he continues to improve next year. 
 
Dwayne Browne:  Dwayne is a very talented athlete and footballer and nobody could question 
his courage whatsoever. Dwayne came to our club this year to play under 15 football, but 
unfortunately, that age group disbanded and left him with the dilemma of going elsewhere or 
trying out for a team an age group above that already had excessive numbers. Without hesitation, 
he asked to try out and from an early assessment, his skill and class was evident. He has made a 
great contribution to our team and we are happy he has found a home with us. His great year was 
rewarded with an invitation to Bulldogs Harold Matts trials and I would like to thank Trevor 
Warner for his personal involvement in ensuring Canterbury officials were aware he is eligible for 
that rep team. 
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Josh Rainbow:  ‘Poss’ was allocated to our club at the completion of the Harold Matts season 
after cementing his spot in the starting 17 that won the HM championship. The ‘boy from the 
bush’ commented very early that he felt at home with a team whose home ground is surrounded 
by bush, and the boys quickly made him welcome.  As a player Poss is big, mobile, fast and 
elusive.........and he kicks goals too!!! Has a good footy brain and positions himself nicely to run 
some good lines.  He was integral in our resurgence this year and will certainly be a ‘go to’ man 
for us next year as well. Great year Poss. 
 
Morris Higham:  Morris rejoined the team this year after a short hiatus in New Zealand last year. 
He thrives on training hard (can’t get his shirt off quick enough) and has the versatility to play 
several positions on the field. Found a home late in the year at centre after starting in the 
forwards. He is quick enough to consider a permanent position out wide and adds value as a 
starting player or impact off the bench. 
 
Will Dib:  Will joined us this year from St John’s after his family moved into the area and was a 
welcome addition to our team. Can also play in a variety of positions and showed he is a keen 
club member helping out the under 19s early in the year. Will is a committed student which saw 
him unable to train both nights for most of the year and consequently cause interruption to his 
game time. Will, sure study is important in life and can make a difference between a sensational 
career or just an average job, but this is footy,.c’mon, get your priorities right!!!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“OK boys, there will ne no eye gouging, no knees to the groin…..” OK Greg, we get it. 
Taylor Brown and Broken Hill team captain Ari face-off before they do battle on the field. 
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UNDER 19s    

 
TEAM REPORT: 
 
The Club was keen to get this age back in the ‘maroon and gold’ and started recruiting with a 
BBQ in December 2008. Unfortunately something happened between December and sign ups and 
the 40 or so who attended the BBQ became 10 which meant we struggled for numbers all year. 
Although we found players (we registered 29 players for the season!) and had help from the U16s 
in most matches, with 3 rounds to go in the competition we could only find 9 or so players willing 
to have a go. As such, the team created Club history and became the first side in 45 years not to 
complete the season. A real shame as the nucleus of the side was strong and we did match it with 
the top teams on a couple of occasions – our home game against East Hills an example. Thanks to 
those guys who did put in, you know who you are. Thanks also to those U16s (especially Taylor 
Brown) who filled in during the year and put in some great games. 
 
 
PLAYER PROFILES: 
 
Omar Kassem: Fullback - 100% committed to the team, a great talker at the back who guided our 
team around well each week. 
  
Nick Daly: Wing/centre - missed a few games due to work commitments but always gave 100% 
  
Chris Whyte: Centre - a good honest player who never has a bad game 
  
Luke Matthews: Wing - missed a few games due to other commitments but always gave his best 
  
Thomas Quine: Utility -  Tommy played wherever he was needed and scored man of the match 
points in all positions. A great team man who unfortunately suffered an injury in round 12 that 
ended his season. 
  
Kieran Miranda:  Halfback - Kieran joined us from East Hills and in his second game fractured 
his jaw and missed the next 8 games. He was a good organiser and it would have been good to 
have him for the season. 
  
James Tong: Forward - A great bloke but injury prone, got hurt at training, got hurt playing, got 
hurt packing the esky, got hurt signing on. Only played a hand full of games and showed some 
talent but although he didn't get a lot of game time he still attended every game and assisted the 
team. 
  
Hoani Peacock: 5/8 - A rugby union player who had the ability to hit a hole but missed a few 
games due to other commitments 
  
Jonathon Horwood: Prop - Pound for pound, Jonno was the best prop in the comp and gave 
100% every time he took the field. A very popular team member. 
  
Tom Wilson: Lock - one of the best back rowers in the comp who worked tirelessly in attack and 
defence and as captain, led by example. 
  
C J Faanoi: Prop / 2nd row - It took CJ about half the season to get fit and then in his last 4 
games scored man of the match points in each game, well done mate. 
  
Justin D'Astoli: Lock/2nd row - JD was probably the smallest back rower in the comp and an 
absolute tackling machine consistently knocking over blokes twice his size. 
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James Martin: Prop - James looked set for a good year but a knee injury in the second game 
ended his season but he came along each week to help the team, thanks Marto. 
  
Mitchell Mack: Wing - This guy was the smallest in the comp but possessed the biggest heart. 
Towards the end of the season put in some big games and scored plenty of votes in the players’ 
player award, well done Mitch. 
  
Robert Suapopo: Centre and occasional back rower - Robbie had a few injury problems this year 
and only got to play a few games but showed a lot of promise. 
  
Brad Masterton: Back rower - This was Brad’s first year at football and he improved greatly 
throughout the year. 
  
Anthony Lopresti: 2nd row - Joined the club from Bankstown and was one of our main forwards 
but like so many succumbed to injury and missed the last 5 games, but a good hard working 
forward and popular team member. 
  
Joel Dodds: 1/2 back - Came to us from the Bulldogs SG Ball team. A classy player who led the 
boys around the park well, had a great kicking game which at times was our only go forward. 
  
Lia Dobson: Wing - Came to us late in the season and improved every game. 
  
Turongo Rikiana-Rehutai: Back - joined us late in the season and put in some great 
performances, certainly a player to keep for next year. 
 
The ‘one gamers’: Joel Hichey, Todd Makejev, Siro Makatoa, Chris Thomas, Shane Pumipi, 
Abraham Kassem, Jaial Kassem and Tausif Chowdhury. 
 
 
 
Three big kids play together at the Ball. 
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‘A’ RESERVE    

 

 
Standing: Brian Mortimer (Trainer/Manager), James Kaisarika, Andrew Teli, Stephen King, 
Nathan Mayoh, Martin Waring, Richie Retimana, Mohamad Mohamad, Luke Mayoh,  
Sean Donovan, Te Hau Ngahere, Peter Waring (Team Mascot), Mitchell Raimona (Coach) 
Seated: Mitchell Mack (U19s), Mitchell Raimona Jnr, Grant Mason, Matt O’Shea, Chris Khoury, 
Sam Bennett, Ahmed Sabouni, Jason Mayoh 
Front: Tainui McFadden (Ball Boy) 
Absent: Milled Issa, Brent Raper, Ben Whyte, Billal Sabbagh, Chahabe Chahine, Sam Smythe, 
Blake Tasker, Enrico Arenales 
 
 
TEAM REPORT 
 
The year was one of interesting situations, drama, good fun and great footy. 
 
We started the year in the Canterbury comp as Under 23’s – no comp, then moved to the Cronulla 
Comp and were put into A Grade ( maybe  we should have stayed at home?) then after  a couple 
of weeks of  getting flogged we were dropped to A Reserve. 
 
In this comp we were more than competitive but due to our poor start and heaps of injuries, 
missed out on the semis by 1 point. 
 
Many thanks to everyone involved from a management side from the start of the year to the end – 
Troy, Macca, Anne- Marie, Mitch and Mort. Your ongoing support was really appreciated by all 
the boys.  
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PLAYER PROFILES 
 
Sam Bennett: Played hard and strong in any position he was put into even with 2 bung shoulders. 
Still the “Bell of The Ball” from the annual dinner dance, well done Sammy. 
 
Chehabe ‘Heby’ Chahine: Still has the pace but cut down with injury early in the year, thanks 
Heby 
 
Milled ‘Millsey’ Issa: Our country ‘rep’ player. Only Front Rower to get sent off and then get off 
when the Ref stuffed up the report. Led from the front and always hard to handle close to the line.  
See you next year Millsey. 
 
Chris ‘Rocky’ Khoury: Rocky gave us the mongrel, competitive attacking and defensive spirit 
we needed. Rocky could play in any position and does it well, just ask him! Our forward leader 
and great line runner. Thanks Rock 
 
Stephen King: Hated getting replaced in games and always played with extreme passion. Strong 
attacker and defender. See you next year Kingy. 
 
Jason ‘Poppy’ Mayoh: Outstanding in what he can do with the ball in attack, great foot work 
taking the line on and all around kicking ability.  
 
Luke Mayoh: Our ‘rock’ on the outside with strong straight running which made him the 2nd 
leading try scorer behind Marty Waring.  
 
Nathan Mayoh: Had an injury ridden season but when he was on the field he was the strongest 
front rower in the comp.  
 
Mohamad ‘Mo’ Mohamad: Mo was one who would have a big dig in the forwards, huge chest, 
Pecs, gluts, forearms but skinny thin legs! Great running forward who would chase down 
attackers easy, but still wanted to do the chip and chase from 10 metres out from our line. Thanks 
Mo 
 
Te Hau Ngahere: Te came to us with a Rah Rah background but soon showed us he was more 
than a handful as a utility player. Strong runner close to the line and an eager defender, Te will 
only get better. Well done Te 
 
Sean O’Donovan: “Grandad’ only played limited time with us due to injury (clumsy bugger) but 
was a great supporter and team member who went out of his way to help the side. Next year 
Donno is your year. 
 
Mitchell Raimona Jr: Mitch has what all footy players want, speed. Mitch due to injuries had to 
move around the backline to cover roles. Strong defender who could sniff out a try and had a 
great kick return. Thanks Mitch. 
 
Ahmed Sabouni: Sabouni came to us this year and was  probably the keenest  trainer and player 
we had. Great lower body strength and runner of the ball in the middle of the ruck. Needs to get a 
watch, a street directory or better still a Nav Man. Well done. 
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Grant Mason: Pre game ritual- Head gear- check, Arm guard –check, Lip gloss------check.  
Maso our big bad metro sexual was one mean hombre who took no prisoners and worked himself 
to the ground and never gave an inch in attack or defence. Thanks for all of your efforts and 
support, see you next year Maso. 
 
Marty Waring: Top try scorer with 7 tries just pipping Luke Mayoh on 6!! Marty was always a 
forward who was there to take the ball up and do the hard yards both in attack and defence. Great 
team man.  Marty will enjoy next year without injuries, unless self inflicted. A Grade next year 
Marty. 
 
Matt O’Shea: Captain, best sledger and pound for pound the most consistent and strongest player 
we have seen since George Piggins !!!!. Matty was our leader who never gave up, no matter what 
happened. Had a great rapport with all of the referees and they all speak highly of him. Thanks for 
a great season and see you next year. 
 
Andrew Teli: If Andrew simply could watch himself play, there is no doubt that he would know 
what we all know in that he is a rep player, pure and simple. Andrew has all the skills and abilities 
to go far in the game. A gentle giant. See you next year Andrew. 
 
Blake Tasker: Blake had a solid season and greatly improved as the year progressed as a strong 
finisher on the wing, still has the most stupidest tattoo ever. Cheers Blake. 
 
Brent Raper: Rapes was struck down with injury when just hitting his straps, leaving a big hole 
in the team. We missed you as the year went on and look forward to ‘Ritchie’ playing again next 
year. 
 
Ben Whyte: Ben had a terrible time with injuries which limited his time with us both on and off 
the field, a strong back who we all hope comes back better next year. Thanks Ben. 
 
Bilil Sabbagh: Bill was the most placid, even tempered and kindest player in the side - No he was 
a maniac! Wore the worst Ugh boots ever. Fair dinkum has the most competitive and enthusiastic 
player by a mile and a good bloke as well. Cheers Bill. 
 
Sam Smythe: Sam was cut down with injury but was a great supporter of the boys, look after 
yourself Sammy. 
 
Also, many thanks to the following blokes for being with us over 2009 – Richard Clifford Moore, 
Shaamus Poole, Erik Arenales, Ritchie Retimana and James Kaisarika. 
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‘A’ GRADE: FINALISTS 2009  

 

 
Back Row: Hayley Knox (Manager), Andrew O’Loughlin, Dane Elliot, Justin Bold,  
Dave Eisenhuth, Paul Gibbs, Damien Borg, Fouad Alameddine, Graham McFarlane 
Middle Row: Steve Mayoh (Coach), Matt Dawes, Kieran Deas, John Gibbs, Josh Simpson, 
Mitchell Finlay, Alan Wren (Trainer), Dane Brennan (Trainer) 
Seated: Damian Malpass, Jason Dance, Nathan Sellings, Brock Askell, Andrew Mortimer,  
Ben Knox, Mick Hanratty, Jai Dance 
Absent: Michael D’Ombrain, Matt Loader, Daniel Loader, Faisal Alameddine 

 
 

COACH’S REPORT: 
 
The A grade competition was a stop start affair due to the inclement weather this year with 10 
teams comprising the competition. 
 
It was evident early in the year that we were going to be in the mix at the end of the season, 
however the standard in A grade continues to improve each year and it was up to us to ensure we 
could match it with other sides if we were to retain our title from the previous year.  
 
Having taken over from Heta as coach this year, I tried to instil a structure of football that would 
be effective against some of the bigger teams we played.  
 
We managed to play well in patches during the season, despite a couple of setbacks against 
Chester Hill and Berala. In fact we were the only team to defeat the minor premiers Greenacre 
during the competition and as the semis approached we found ourselves in fourth position on the 
ladder. 
 
Against East Hills and St Johns in the preliminary semi finals we played some of the most 
attractive football of the year, only to be let down in part by our poor discipline. 
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We had made our charge marching into the final against Berala. In a fierce encounter the score 
was 14 - 10 at half time and we were still in it up to our boot tops. The defence of both teams was 
superb and had the crowd enthralled. However, we turned the ball over too much in the second 
half, giving them greater field position to launch a number of attacks on our line. Eventually they 
scored with 7 minutes to go to hit the lead 20 -16. Even then we were confident that one line 
break would change the game, but to the opposition’s credit they kept us out despite us 
hammering their line as the hooter rang - No excuses beaten by the better team on the day.  
 
I’d like to take this opportunity in thanking my support staff whose expertise and experience was 
invaluable this year. Hayley Knox our manager always ensured the boys had everything they 
needed. Alan Wren has been with me from day one and as head trainer always ensured that the 
boys are disciplined and fit for the competition. Thanks also to Dane Brenan and Jarrad Hickey 
who were tireless in their support of the boys.  
 
To the committee, all of our sponsors, especially Scott Dombrain from Benchmark Real Estate  as 
well as the families of the players, my thanks for your support throughout the year. 
 
Finally to the boys, I hope you keep in the game and support the club as you still have much to 
offer. You all showed a lot of character in defending your title and should be proud of your 
achievements, not only this year but in the past. 
 
 
PLAYER PROFILES: 
 
Brock Askell: Started the season coming off the bench as a forward but his good defence and 
positional play soon saw a shift to right centre where he played some good football. 
 
Justin Bold: As fit and tough as they come would never take a backward step. Always the first to 
put his hand up to cart the ball. 
 
Matt Dawes: Every team wants one a big mobile front rower who makes plenty of metres with 
the ball and can hurt in defence 
 
Michael D’Ombrain: Played in a few early games was very enthusiastic. Unfortunately for the 
team work commitments in his new job away in the bush prevented him from playing. 
 
Dave Eisenhuth: A second rower, lock, sometime hooker or first receiver. His up tempo work 
and reading of the game in the middle were an asset to the team. 
 
Dane Elliot: Started the year as a forward but later on was moved to the left wing where his 
strong defence, speed and good finishing saw him score some great tries. 
 
Paul Gibbs: Played rugby on Saturdays and league on Sundays. A very skilful player who could 
read the game well. 
 
John Gibbs: Also played rugby like his brother. A very clever player with great defence and 
could do anything when he put his mind to it. 
 
Mick Hanratty: His running from dummy half and reading of the game combined with 
enthusiasm and superb fitness made him an integral part of the team. 
 
Graham McFarlane: Like Dane he started as a backrower, his reading of the game and mistake 
free football combined with great defence saw him cement the right wing position. 
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Andrew Mortimer: Team captain always gave his best, led by example and played well above 
his weight, a pleasure to work with. 
 
Nathan Sellings: Sello on his day could tear an opposition side to pieces. Has a great kicking 
game, strong runner who could set up his outside men. 
 
Josh Simpson: Only lasted about 10 minutes in the first game before he suffered a nasty break 
which required surgery - out for the year but still remained part of the team. 
 
Jason Dance: Began the year as right centre, was rock solid with great defence, moved to 
fullback due to injury toll and excelled. 
 
Jye Dance: A very clever player with great footwork, also a good defender when he straightened 
his running and was a handful for opposing teams. 
 
Damian Malpass: Damo played winger, could be a very elusive runner on his day who always 
gave his best. 
 
Andrew Loughlin: Started at fullback, moved to centre then wing. He was shuffled all over the 
park a good team player who always gave his all. 
 
Ben Knox: Came out of retirement when we were short on numbers at the start of the season. 
Was arguably the best defender in the side, also a great support player who played many kilos 
above his weight. 
 
Mitchell Finlay: Another who hadn’t played for a few years and answered the call when we were 
short. Always gave his best was a popular member of the team. 
 
Daniel Loader: In his first year with the club started off as a centre because of a shortage of 
backs. Was eventually moved into the back row where he came into his own with his deceptive 
running and great defence. 
  
Matt Loader: Played wing and centre. Had a great turn of speed which he utilised throughout the 
year scoring some great tries. 
 
Damien Borg: Was our starting fullback early in the season and was probably in our top three 
players week in week out. Unfortunately injury mid season forced him to miss many weeks. He 
returned semi final time coming off the bench to give us added thrust. 
 
Fouad Alameddine: Came to us mid season and took him about a month to get some fitness and 
touch but after that cemented the left centre position. Scored and setup some great tries combined 
with great defence. 
 
Fasile Alameddine: Turned up at the start of the second round wanting to play one last year with 
his brother.  Unfortunately injury robbed us of seeing what he was truly capable of but not before 
he’d showed glimpses of being a very good footballer. 
 
Kieran Deas: Made a return to our club after last playing in the 2002 Grand Final triumph. 
However, it did take him a few weeks to get some match condition. It returned for him to play his 
best football nearing the semis - a coach’s dream, tough, works all day and never gives up. 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 
 

Under 6 Div 4       
Surname First Name Games Years  Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Calamia Christian 9  1 1 0 4 
Coble Steven 9  1 0 0 0 
Cosgrove Braith 10  1 3 0 12 
Forrester Michael 10  1 9 0 36 
Jeffree Ryan 9  1 7 0 28 
Millar Owen 10  1 0 0 0 
Moloney Luke 10  1 1 0 4 
Muscat Blake 10  1 0 0 0 
Slieman Jesse 8  1 3 0 12 
Standaloft Bailey 10  1 10 1 42 
   Totals 34 1 138 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
Moorebank Hammondville Oval 18-Apr 1 20 20 
Greenacre River Road 2-May 2 20 28 
Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 9-May 3 20 28 
St Johns River Road 16-May 4 4 38 
Chester Hill WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
Berala Bears River Road 30-May 6 0 36 
Bankstown Sports WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
Moorebank Hammondville Oval 13-Jun 8 28 24 
Greenacre WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
Milperra Colts WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
St Johns Begnell Oval 4-Jul 11 0 36 
BYE WASHED OUT 11-Jul 12     
Berala Bears River Road 18-Jul 13 14 44 
Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Reserve 25-Jul 14 8 28 
Moorebank River Road 1-Aug 15 24 28 
    Totals 138 310 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
Under  6 Div 1            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Bailey Trent 7 1  2 0 8 
Burke Ethan 8  1 8 0 32 
Cassar Vincent 7  1 0 0 0 
Chahine Ibraham 5  2 0 0 0 
Dib Mahmoud 3  1 0 0 0 
Faanoi Joe 8  1 1 2 8 
Kilpatrick Klayton 8  3 19 3 82 
Roebuck William 8  2 0 0 0 
Walker Alex 7  1 0 0 0 
Wijesekera Jack 7  1 0 0 0 
   Totals 30 5 130 
       
       
Opposition Venue Date Round For  Against 
Bankstown Bulls River Road 18-Apr 1 22 26 
Moorebank River Road 2-May 2 16 16 
Berala Bears Guilfoyle Oval 9-May 3 8 24 
St George Dragons River Road 16-May 4 14 14 
St Johns WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
BYE   30-May 6     
Bankstown Bulls WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
Chester Hill River Road 13-Jun 8 20 30 
Moorebank WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
Berala Bears WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
St George Dragons Clemton Park 4-Jul 11 8 32 
St Johns WASHED OUT 11-Jul 12     
BYE   18-Jul 13     
Bankstown Bulls River Road 25-Jul 14 18 34 
Chester Hill Terry Lamb Reserve 1-Aug 15 24 40 
    Totals 130 216 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
Under 7 Div 2            

Surname First Name Games Years  Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Dib Leon 6 2  1 0 4 
D'Ombrain Harrison 9  1 1 0 4 
Erskine Brodie 8  2 2 1 10 
Hema Dylan 10  1 19 2 80 
Nelson Meihana 10  1 24 3 102 
Parsons Jarrod 9  3 3 7 26 
Ross Benjamin 10  2 2 1 10 
Silk Joshua 10  2 5 7 34 
Young Jacob 9  2 0 1 2 
Kilpatrick (U/6) Klayton 6  3 0 0 0 
Chahine (U/6) Ibrahim 1  2 0 0 0 
   Totals 57 22 272 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
Milperra Colts River Road 18-Apr 1 34 14 
BYE   2-May 2     
Revesby Heights Neptune 9-May 3 36 40 
Bankstown Bulls River Road 16-May 4 50 0 
Padstow Panthers WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
Greenacre Forfeited 30-May 6     
East Hills WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
St Johns River Road 13-Jun 8 30 20 
Berala Bears WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
Moorebank White WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
Moorebank Blue Hammondville 4-Jul 11 34 14 
Milperra Colts WASHED OUT 11-Jul 12     
Chester Hill River Road 18-Jul 13 16 20 
East Hills Bankstown Football Centre 25-Jul QSF 32 30 
Berala Bears Terry Lamb Reserve 1-Aug SF 10 46 
East Hills Begnell Oval 8-Aug F 30 36 
    Totals 272 220 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
Under 7 Div 1       
Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Bishara Nathan 9  2 1 0 4 
Davidson Aidan 9  2 7 2 32 
Dore Nathan 9  1 0 0 0 
Dundas Reily 9  3 5 0 20 
Erskine Brodie 1  2 1 0 4 
Jennings Riley 4  1 0 0 0 
Kitiona Mark 7  1 4 2 20 
McAlpine Lachlan 10  2 6 0 24 
Pengue Jon 10  3 0 1 2 
Standaloft Zac 3  3 0 0 0 
Vella Callum 9  3 4 0 16 
   Totals 28 5 122 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
St Johns River Road 18-Apr 1 8 30 
Moorebank River Road 2-May 2 8 36 
Greenacre River Road 9-May 3 8 32 
Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Reserve 16-May 4 0 40 
St George 
Dragons WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
Bankstown Bulls Bankstown Football Centre 30-May 6 16 18 
BYE WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
St Johns River Road 13-Jun 8 18 30 
Moorebank WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
Greenacre WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Reserve 4-Jul 11 6 44 
St George 
Dragons WASHED OUT 11-Jul 12     
Bankstown Bulls River Road 18-Jul 13 4 30 
BYE   25-Jul 14     
Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 1-Aug 15 38 10 
Moorebank River Road 8-Aug 16 16 24 
    Totals 122 294 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
Under 8 Div 4            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Coble Edwin 9 1  0 0 0 
Cutrupi Daniel 10  4 5 0 20 
Fail Nicholas 11  1 6 3 30 
Fuller Joshua 11  4 6 0 24 
Macdonald William 9  3 12 3 54 
Moloney Benjamin 11  3 0 0 0 
McCullock JD 11  2 16 5 74 
Purtell Jackson 8  2 0 0 0 
Raish Jordan 11  3 4 6 28 
Tofilou Jordan 11  1 2 0 8 
Whyte Callum 11  1 1 0 4 
Davidson (U/7) Aidan 1  2 0 0 0 
   Totals 52 17 242 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
Bankstown Bulls River Road 18-Apr 1 6 40 
St Johns Begnell Oval 2-May 2 36 4 
Moorebank River Road 9-May 3 32 30 
East Hills  Smith Park 16-May 4 16 46 
St George Dragons WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
Bankstown Bulls Bankstown Football Centre 30-May 6 20 30 
St Johns WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
Moorebank River Road 13-Jun 8 30 8 
East Hills  WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
St George Dragons WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
Bankstown Bulls Bankstown Football Centre 4-Jul 11 4 42 
St Johns WASHED OUT 11-Jul 12     
Moorebank River Road 18-Jul 13 32 12 
East Hills  Smith Park 25-Jul 14 28 38 
East Hills  Terry Lamb Reserve 1-Aug SF 20 32 
Moorebank River Road 8-Aug 16 18 10 
    Totals 242 292 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
Under 8 Div 1            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Donovan Ryan 10 4  0 1 2 
Iverach Noah 9  1 9 5 46 
Jordan Lachlan 11  4 14 1 58 
Kheir Ahmed 9  2 0 0 0 
Kopp Nathan 10  3 1 1 6 
Laidler Christian 11  2 0 1 2 
Masima Isaac 8  5 1 4 12 
Riley Cameron 11  4 2 4 16 
Titmuss Jack 10  4 1 2 8 
Walker Joshua 2  1 0 0 0 
Wylie Blake 10  4 1 0 4 
   Totals 29 19 154 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
St Johns River Road 18-Apr 1 14 20 
Chester Hill Terry Lamb Reserve 2-May 2 4 26 
Greenacre Roberts Park 9-May 3 22 12 
St George Dragons River Road 16-May 4 16 24 
BYE WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
Moorebank River Road 30-May 6 18 16 
Bankstown Sports WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
St Johns Begnell Oval 13-Jun 8 6 22 
Chester Hill WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
Greenacre WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
St George Dragons Clemton Park 4-Jul 11 22 42 
BYE WASHED OUT 11-Jul 12     
Moorebank River Road 18-Jul 13 10 28 
Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Reserve 25-Jul 14 6 32 
Moorebank River Road 1-Aug 15 24 18 
Moorebank Hammondville Oval 8-Aug 16 12 28 
    Totals 154 268 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
Under 9 Div 1            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Bailey Shaun 9 4  0 0 0 
Bradford Bodie 10  5 4 5 26 
Ellison Cooper 8  4 0 0 0 
Fahd Michael 10  3 15 5 70 
Gauci Angelo 9  2 0 0 0 
Gouganovski Jayden 9  3 2 0 8 
Higham Stuart 8  4 0 1 2 
Karnold Aaron 9  3 3 1 14 
Khoury Jayden 7  5 0 0 0 
Kilpatrick Bradley 9  6 0 1 2 
Lovadua Usaia 9  1 8 4 40 
McGregor Ryan 10  4 0 5 10 
Obeid Jaidin 10  1 2 1 10 
Rehayem Peter 9  4 5 2 24 
Williams Joel 9  4 0 0 0 
   Totals 39 25 206 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
BYE   18-Apr 1     
St Johns Begnall Oval 2-May 2 26 6 
Moorebank River Road 9-May 3 32 34 
Greenacre River Road 16-May 4 38 4 
Bankstown Sports WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
St George Dragons River Road 30-May 6 22 26 
Berala Bears WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
Chester Hill Terry Lamb Reserve 13-Jun 8 34 14 
St Johns WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
Moorebank WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
Greenacre Roberts Park 4-Jul 11 22 20 
Bankstown Sports WASHED OUT 11-Jul 12     
St George Dragons Clemton Park 18-Jul 13 4 48 
Berala Bears Guilfoyle oval 25-Jul 14 10 42 
Chester Hill River Road 1-Aug 15 12 18 
St Johns Begnall Oval 8-Aug 16 6 12 
    Totals 206 224 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
Under 10 Div 1            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Armson-Graham Keiran 10 1  0 0 0 
Boland Nathan 9  6 5 2 24 
Churchill Kyle 3  5 1 2 8 
Donovan Kodi 10  2 0 0 0 
Griffith Adam 9  6 0 1 2 
Harrington Rhys 10  5 5 3 26 
Honey Lachlan 8  1 1 0 4 
Lovatt Joel 9  7 1 1 6 
Mannering Liam 10  2 2 0 8 
Mitrothanasis Theo 5  1 3 1 14 
Nagle Riley 10  5 0 2 4 
Reardon Luke 10  5 1 6 16 
Ryan Jack 7  2 4 2 20 
Silk Peter 10  3 5 4 28 
Walker Julian 10  5 2 0 8 
   Totals 30 24 168 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
St Johns River Road 18-Apr 1 42 10 
Chester Hill River Road 2-May 2 22 16 
BYE   9-May 3     
Greenacre Gold Roberts Park 16-May 4 6 34 
Greenacre Black WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
Moorebank River Road 30-May 6 0 32 
Berala Bears WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
Brothers River Road 13-Jun 8 30 26 
Bankstown Bulls WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
St Johns WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
Chester Hill Terry Lamb Reserve 4-Jul 11 6 28 
BYE WASHED OUT 11-Jul 12     
Greenacre Gold Killara Reserve 18-Jul 13 4 24 
Greenacre Black River Road 25-Jul 14 40 10 
Moorebank Hammondville Oval 1-Aug 15 0 52 
Chester Hill Lance Hutchison 8-Aug QSF 18 38 
    Totals 168 270 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 
 

Under 11 Div 3            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Andreotti Giuseppe 9  1 0 1 2 
Bryant Jarrad 10  1 0 0 0 
Christou Tasos 10  4 3 0 12 
Cushway Brandon 10  2 0 0 0 
Donovan Brandon 10  7 5 7 34 
Dravet Brendon 10  4 6 8 40 
Faanoi Sean 8  3 0 1 2 
Hannigan Scott 8  3 11 6 56 
Harb Anthony 10  2 6 6 36 
Kitiona Paul 10  6 9 1 38 
Manoa Tui 9  3 8 1 34 
Titmuss Ben 9  6 0 0 0 
Ward Tom 10  1 2 6 20 
Wilson Mitchell 8  5 6 0 24 
Reardon (U/10) Luke 1  5 0 1 2 
Harrington (U/10) Rhys 1  5 0 0 0 
   Totals 56 38 300 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
Revesby Heights Neptune 18-Apr 1 50 0 
East Hills River Road 2-May 2 42 4 
St George Dragons River Road 9-May 3 20 12 
Berala Bears River Road 16-May 4     
Greenacre WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 30-May 6 18 18 
Berala Bears WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
Revesby Heights Neptune 13-Jun 8 18 22 
East Hills WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
St George Dragons WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
BYE   4-Jul 11     
Greenacre WASHED OUT 11-Jul 12     
Chester Hill Blue River Road 18-Jul 13 38 14 
Berala Bears River Road 25-Jul 14 20 24 
Revesby Heights Neptune 1-Aug 15 42 6 
St George Dragons Neptune 8-Aug SF 22 18 
BYE   15-Aug Final     
Berala Bears Terry Lamb Reserve 22-Aug GF 30 16 
    Totals 300 134 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
 

Under 11 Div 1            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Annakin Luke 12 7  1 8 20 
Ayshan Adam 12  2 7 2 32 
Barbagallo Joshua 12  1 6 1 26 
Beckers Luke 11  1 0 3 6 
Brown Steele 12  7 6 9 42 
Charet-Johnston Liam 12  3 0 4 8 
Faanoi Devante 12  7 12 0 48 
Lovadua Josaia 9  2 5 1 22 
Nassif Joshua 12  3 5 1 22 
Raikalevu Aseri 9  7 1 2 8 
Rowles Damien 12  1 4 4 24 
Swiderski Thomas 11  6 4 4 24 
Thompson-
Reynolds Joshua 12  7 2 2 12 
Togagae Fatu 12  4 7 9 46 
   Totals 60 50 340 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
Greenacre River Road 18-Apr 1 10 12 
St Johns Begnell Oval 2-May 2 24 6 
East Hills River Road 9-May 3 32 6 
Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Reserve 16-May 4 24 30 
Berala Bears WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
Greenacre Bankstown Football Centre 30-May 6 34 6 
St Johns WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
East Hills Smith Park 13-Jun 8 42 6 
Bankstown Sports WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
Berala Bears WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
Greenacre Roberts Park 4-Jul 11 50 0 
St Johns WASHED OUT 11-Jul 12     
East Hills River Road 18-Jul 13 44 4 
Bankstown Sports River Road 25-Jul 14 16 6 
Berala Bears River Road 1-Aug 15 22 12 
Greenacre Forfeited 8-Aug 16 WF LF 
Bankstown Sports   15-Aug SF 24 16 
BYE   22-Aug F     
Bankstown Sports   29-Aug GF 18 20 
    Totals 340 124 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
Under 12 Div 1            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Dabaja Jordan 13 3 1 0 4 
Davidson Conor 12 8 5 1 22 
Elias Dylan 13 8 3 2 16 
Finch Jack 12 8 1 2 8 
Grove Kayne 12 2 4 2 20 
Harrington Aidan 13 5 1 2 8 
Harrison Nathan 13 5 1 0 4 
Kelly Conor 13 5 6 6 36 
Lloyd Kyle 13 8 2 7 22 
Mulvihill Liam 12 7 15 1 62 
Reardon Toby 13 8 5 3 26 
Sader Adam 12 7 2 4 16 
Stimpson Dean 12 1 14 3 62 
Sua Brandan 11 4 5 3 26 
Tang Hoaping 12  1 1 1 6 
Togagae (U/11) Fatu 1  4 0 0 0 
Swiderski (U/11) Tom 1  6 0 0 0 
Brown (U/11) Steele 1  7 0 0 0 
Faanoi (U/11) Devante 1  7 0 0 0 
   Totals 66 37 338 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
Chester Hill Terry Lamb Reserve 18-Apr 1 4 36 
Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Reserve 2-May 2 32 24 
Greenacre G Roberts Park 9-May 3 20 22 
St George Dragons River Road 16-May 4 16 12 
Greenacre B WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
Bankstown Bulls River Road 30-May 6 42 14 
Milperra Colts WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
Chester Hill River Road 13-Jun 8 38 20 
Bankstown Sports WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
Greenacre G WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
St George Dragons Clemton Park 4-Jul 11 10 24 
Greenacre B WASHED OUT 11-Jul 12     
Bankstown Bulls River Road 18-Jul 13 42 6 
Milperra Colts River Road 25-Jul 14 44 12 
Chester Hill River Road 1-Aug 15 10 22 
Bankstown Sports River Road 8-Aug 16 40 12 
Greenacre G River Road 15-Aug SF 30 10 
Greenacre B Madeline Oval 22-Aug Final 10 12 
    Totals 338 226 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
Under 13 Div 2/1            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Aboulhaf Bill 10  3 2 0 8 
Annakin Todd 11  6 4 0 16 
Byron Luke 9  7 1 0 4 
Davies Rhys 11  1 4 2 20 
Grove Jake 7  8 1 1 6 
Hatcher Liam 9  1 0 0 0 
Jennings Jake 5  1 0 0 0 
Jimenez Daniel 10  4 3 0 12 
Kennedy Pat 10  9 0 0 0 
Kheir Mahde 9  8 4 0 16 
Masima Alexander 10  6 1 0 4 
Mathews Hayden 9  1 8 1 34 
McGregor Jaydn 11  6 19 49 174 
Mellor Alex 11  8 25 0 100 
Michaels Andrew 8  7 3 0 12 
Roche Lucas 11  2 0 0 0 
Russell Daniel 11  2 1 0 4 
Samuel Ben 11  4 4 0 16 
Weeks Tom 9  3 0 0 0 
   Totals 80 53 426 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
Chester Hill Terry Lamb Reserve 18-Apr 1 60 0 
Berala Bears River Road 2-May 2 30 32 
Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 9-May 3 60 0 
East Hills Smith Park 16-May 4 60 0 
Greenacre WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
BYE   30-May 6     
Padstow Panthers WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
Revesby Heights River Road 13-Jun 8 60 0 
St Johns WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
Greenacre WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Reserve 4-Jul 11 12 60 
Berala Bears Bamfield Reserve 11-Jul 12 36 6 
St George Dragons Clemton Park 18-Jul 13 28 48 
Chester Hill River Road 25-Jul 14 6 46 
Bankstown Bulls River Road 1-Aug 15 40 42 
St Johns Begnell 8-Aug 16 34 16 
    Totals 426 250 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
Under 14 Div 1            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Ali Adrian 2 2  0 0 0 
Bahsoun Ali 8  2 0 0 0 
Bolger Pierce 9  8 0 0 0 
Cole Alex 1  3 0 0 0 
Craven Jake 5  5 2 0 8 
Faanoi Trevor 8  8 3 0 12 
Grealy Thomas 9  10 0 0 0 
Haimona Tamati 8  3 3 6 24 
Henderson Nathan 7  9 0 3 6 
Kent Joshua 7  3 0 0 0 
Maea Joshua 6  2 1 2 8 
Mitrothanasis Panagiotis 5  3 0 0 0 
Oustambasidis Kirk 9  2 2 0 8 
Paenga-Amosa Brandon 9  2 1 0 4 
Raikalevu Marika 5  7 0 0 0 
Stambouli Michael 9  7 2 0 8 
Taavao Matt 9  1 3 0 12 
Tataha Joe 9  2 4 2 20 
Theocharous Jimmy 9  1 1 0 4 
Ward Tim 9  8 0 0 0 
   Totals 22 13 114 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
BYE   18-Apr 1     
Berala Bears River Road 2-May 2 20 30 
Bankstown Bulls River Road 9-May 3 16 24 
Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 16-May 4 6 42 
Bankstown Sports WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
St Johns Killara Reserve 30-May 6 14 42 
Padstow Panthers WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
BYE   13-Jun 8     
Berala Bears WASHED OUT 20-Jun 9     
Bankstown Bulls WASHED OUT 27-Jun 10     
Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 4-Jul 11 6 56 
Bankstown Sports Bankstown Football Centre 11-Jul 12 6 66 
St Johns Begnell Oval 18-Jul 13 26 40 
Padstow Panthers Forfeited 25-Jul 14     
BYE   1-Aug 15     
Berala Bears Guilfoyle Oval 8-Aug 16 20 40 
    Totals 114 340 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 

 
Under 16            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Brown Dwayne 10 1  4 0 16 
Brown Taylor 12  11 2 0 8 
Colquhoun Trent 11  11 1 0 4 
Darwich Adam 10  7 2 0 8 
Davidson Liam 10  11 1 0 4 
Dib William 12  1 0 0 0 
Faanoi Wilson 10  2 11 0 44 
Gaias Cameron 12  4 1 0 4 
Ghabach James 9  2 0 11 22 
Harb  Mark 8  7 1 0 4 
Higham Morris 12  3 2 0 8 
Horton Tyler 5  1 0 0 0 
Masri Yahia 4  1 2 0 8 
Munoz Josh 10  3 1 0 4 
Rainbow Josh 9  1 9 14 64 
Rota Tekohu 4  1 0 0 0 
Simpson Jarrod 12  11 0 0 0 
Stone Daniel 12  11 1 0 4 
Thornton Matt 12  2 0 0 0 
Tipene-Pihema Rhiannon 10  2 0 0 0 
Tsoi Jack 11  5 2 0 8 
Warner Andrew 12  7 0 0 0 
   Totals 40 25 210 
       
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
Berala Bears Peter Hislop Reserve 18-Apr 1 22 36 
Bankstown Sports Crest Stadium 2-May 2 12 18 
St Johns River Road 9-May 3 10 14 
Chester Hill Killara Reserve 16-May 4 26 28 
BYE WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
St George Dragons River Road 30-May 6 28 24 
Padstow Panthers WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
Berala Bears Bankstown Football Centre 13-Jun 8 4 32 
Bankstown Sports River Road 20-Jun 9 14 30 
St Johns River Road 27-Jun 10 16 10 
Chester Hill Padstow Park 4-Jul 11 26 22 
BYE   11-Jul 12     
St George Dragons River Road 18-Jul 13     
Padstow Panthers Padstow Park 25-Jul 14 22 26 
Berala Bears Neprune Oval 1-Aug 15 20 16 
Bankstown Sports Padstow Park 8-Aug 16 10 8 
    Totals 210 264 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 
Under 19            

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Total 
    Played Played     Points 
Chowdhury Tausif 2 1  0 0 0 
Daly Nick 7  1 0 0 0 
D'Astoli Justin 10  8 0 0 0 
Dobson Lai 8  1 0 0 0 
Dodds Joel 7  1 2 0 8 
Faanoi CJ 9  4 0 0 0 
Hichey Joel 1  1 0 0 0 
Horwood Jonathon 10  10 3 0 12 
Kassem Omar 11  1 2 12 32 
Kassem Abraham 5  1 3 0 12 
Kassem Jaial 3  1 0 0 0 
Lopresti Anthony 8  1 3 0 12 
Mack Mitchell 9  3 2 0 8 
Makatoa Siro 1  1 0 0 0 
Martin James 3  4 0 0 0 
Masterton Brad 10  1 0 0 0 
Matthews Luke 7  1 0 0 0 
Miranda Kieran 5  1 1 0 4 
Peacock Hoani 6  1 2 0 8 
Pumipi Shane 1  1 0 0 0 
Quine Tom 10  5 2 0 8 
Rikiana-Rehu Turongo 4  1 0 0 0 
Suapopo Robert 4  6 0 0 0 
Thomas Chris 1  1 0 0 0 
Tong James 6  3 0 0 0 
Whyte Chris 9  5 1 0 4 
Wilson Tom 10  7 1 0 4 
Higham (U/16) Morris 2  3 0 0 0 
Brown (U/16) Taylor 6  11 0 0 0 
Dib (U/16) William 1  1 0 0 0 
Faanoi (U/16) Wilson 1  2 0 0 0 
   Totals 22 12 112 
       
Opposition Venue   Date Round For  Against 
Bankstown Bulls Bankstown Football Centre 18-Apr 1 16 4 
St Johns Begnell Oval 2-May 2 4 22 
Bankstown Sports River Road 9-May 3 10 30 
East Hills Clemton Park 16-May 4 0 42 
Greenacre WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
Bankstown Bulls River Road 30-May 6 24 16 
St Johns WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
Bankstown Sports River Road 13-Jun 8 10 34 
East Hills River Road 20-Jun 9 10 50 
Greenacre River Road 27-Jun 10 0 50 
Bankstown Bulls Hammondville Oval 4-Jul 11 20 22 
St Johns River Road 11-Jul 12 12 38 
Bankstown Sports River Road 18-Jul 13 6 44 
  Forfeited 25-Jul 14   
  Forfeited 1-Aug 15   
  Forfeited 8-Aug 16   
    Totals 112 352 
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS: 2009 
 

A Grade              

Surname First Name Games Years Tries Goals Field Total 
    Played Played     Goals Points 
Alameddine Fouad 11  1 2 0 0 8 
Alameddine Foisal 5  1 0 0 0 0 
Askell Brock 11  7 1 0 0 4 
Bold Justin 11  8 1 0 0 4 
Borg Damien 9  1 0 0 0 0 
Dance Jason 15  1 6 0 0 24 
Dance Jye 13  1 5 0 0 20 
Dawes Matthew 13  9 2 0 0 8 
Deas Kieran 10  8 0 0 0 0 
D'Ombrain Michael  4  2 0 0 0 0 
Eisenhuth David 13  11 8 0 0 32 
Elliott Dane 15  9 8 0 0 32 
Finlay Mitchell 9  4 0 0 0 0 
Gibbs Paul 12  7 0 0 0 0 
Gibbs John 12  2 0 0 0 0 
Hanratty Michael  11  18 5 0 0 20 
Karora Ben 2  3 0 0 0 0 
Khoury Chris 2  15 0 0 0 0 
Knox Ben 14  1 4 0 0 16 
Loader Mathew 10  1 1 0 0 4 
Loader Daniel 13  1 0 0 0 0 
Loughlin Andrew 13  1 1 0 0 4 
Malpass Damian 7  1 2 0 0 8 
McFarlane Graham 14  5 1 0 0 4 
Mortimer Andrew 14  16 4 1 0 18 
Psaroudis David 2  2 0 0 0 0 
Sellings Nathan 15  4 5 47 1 115 
Simpson Joshua 1  12 0 0 0 0 
   Totals 56 48 1 321 
        
Opposition Venue Date Round For  Against 
St Johns Bankstown Football Centre 18-Apr 1 12 13 
Moorebank The Crest 2-May 2 36 16 
Greenacre River Road 9-May 3 20 6 
Bankstown Bulls Killara Reserve 16-May 4 28 10 
East Hills WASHED OUT 23-May 5     
Bankstown Sports WASHED OUT 30-May 6     
Milperra Colts WASHED OUT 6-Jun 7     
Chester Hill River Road 13-Jun 8 14 22 
Berala Bears River Road 20-Jun 9 6 18 
St Johns River Road 27-Jun 10 10 6 
Moorebank Padstow Park 4-Jul 11 18 8 
Greenacre River Road 11-Jul 12 12 28 
Bankstown Bulls River Road 18-Jul 13 46 20 
East Hills Smith Park 25-Jul 14 20 16 
Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Reserve 1-Aug 15 34 30 
East Hills Neptune Oval 8-Aug 16 18 16 
St Johns Neptune Oval 15-Aug SF 31 28 
Berala Bears Hammondville Oval 22-Aug Final 16 20 
     Totals 321 257 
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